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Our greot teocher Choirmon Moo Tsetung



Quotatiolls From
Chairman Mao Tsetung

\fle Communists seek not official posts, but
tevolution. Everyone of us must be a thorough-
going revolutionary in spitit and we must flever
fot a moment divotce ourselves from the masses.

So long as we do not divotce ourselves from the
masses, we are certain to be victorious.

Be self-reliant, wotk hard, do away with all
fetishes and supetstitions and emancipate the
mind.



Rep or tage

A Fine Proletarian Fighter

\7ang Kuo-fu was an outstanding ptoletarian fi,ghter, a mafr. trained

and educated by Mao Tsetung Thought, a CommunistParty member

who dedicated his life to the greatest cause of all, the proletarian tev-

olution. He died of cancet on November 6, 1969, but even with his

last bteath he spoke of Chairrnat Mao, the Party and the tevolution.

Around him stood commune leadets, brigade leadets and fotmer
poor peasants. \7ang I(uo-fu looked up at the Portrait of his beloved

Chakman N{ao and then at his comrades. "You must always follow
Chairman Mao's teachings," he said in afailngvoice. "\X/otk hard. . .
carry the revolution forwatd...do a good job in sttengthening and

building the Patty ... wield the people's powet well...."
Comrade Wang was head of the revolutionary leading group of

the Tapailou Production Team, patt of the Chinhsing Brigade of the

Hunghsing Commune under Tahsing County in the gteatet Peking

area. Throughout his life he cattied a boundless love for Chaitman

Mao in his heart, unswervingly following his teachings. Class sttug-

gle and the consolidation of the dictatotship of the ptoletariat were



always uppermost in his mind. With high communist ideals, he did
his best to wield proletatian power well. For the last seventeen years

he stayed in the harness of revolution, pulling like a willing ox fot
the ptoletari^t and the masses and bending himself to the task unto
death.

I
\7ang I(uo-fu was born in rgzz in a poor peasant family in Wenshang
County, Shantung Province. For three generations they had toiled
fot the landlords, and now, with twelve mouths to feecl, they had only
one and ahalf nu of land. Theit food was elm bark, tadish and aspen

leaves. In the fteeztng winter the family had only one well-worn
quilt. The landlords squeezed every ounce of sweat and strength
out of \7ang's father and left him to die with nothing but sotghum
stalks for a shroud. NTang spent his childhood begging. When he
was twelve, he fled the famine aod became a hired hand in Tahsing
County near Peking. ft was Chairman Mao and the Communist
Party that btoke the chains of this kind of slavery.

Thus his bottomless hatred for the exploiting classes. \fang hard-
ened his tevolutionary will into steel. He could not bc shaken from
one truth - Chairman Mao's teaching "Only socialism can save
China." For the se venteen ycars hc was a lcrrclcr, he constantly waged
tevolution, stcadfastly lcading thc poor ancl lower-middle peasants

along the socialist road pointed out by Chairman Mao.
In 1952, Wang l(uo-fu otganized the first mutual-aid team in the

township with tvro poor peasant families. They had a small donkey
and. cart, but had to pull the plough themselves.

In t95 5 , a handful of class enemies playtng on the tendency towatds
capitalism of some peasants ttied to sabotage the new agricultural
producers' co-operative, Watrg and the other poor and lowet-middle
peasants smashecl the plot. Socialisrn in theit village rvas consolidat-
ed and that year their co-operative teaped its first bumpet harvest.
Thatyear, too, \(/ang's application to become a membet of the Com-
munist Party was honoured. Standing in front of the red flag, he
looked up at the portrait of ,Chairman Mao and, with warm tears in
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his eyes, took this solemn oath: "I will follow Chairman Mao and

carry the tevolution through to the end. I will nevet turn back half-

wayl'
As the co-operatives moved towards the people's communes,

obsttuctions came from errery side. They had to be smashed with
every for\r/ard step. At the head of the poot and lower-middle peas-

aflts of Tapailou Village, \7ang marchcd forward, featlessly kicking

all obstacles out of the way. The Ilunghsing People's Commune
'was formed.

In 1965, the capitalist toaders it.r thc commune, under the sinister

direction of ttrre counter-revolutionar:y rcvisionist Peng Chen and com-

pany, began concentrating on onc of thc commune's production

teams, trying to plrt ovcr thc arch-rcncgaclc Liu Shao-chi's plot to
restore capitalisnl in thc cor.rntr:ysi.lc. Morc land for private use,

they said, ficc uarl<cts, tuorc snrall brtsitrcsscs wjth solc tesponsibility

for their own profits ancl losscs, fixing farn quotas on the individual
family. Ignoring the strong protests of the poot and lowcr-rniddle

peasants and theit revolutionary leaders, they succeeded in fixing
quotas on a group basis and the quota per plot on an individual basis.



At once the counter-revolutionaty revisionist clique in the fotmer
Peking Municipal Patty Committee began to advertise the team as a

"ted bannet ptoduction te m." "You can't learn from Tachai,"
they would r^ttt, "it's too fat away. You can learn from this red
banner team tight here."

That autumn, Wang I{uo-fu was ordered to visit the "recl banner
teatn." As he walked around, he grew morc ancl more furious. A
team leadet with him asked, "Vlhat do you think of the cxperience
hete."

Angrily, ril/ang retorted, "To break up the collective by dividing
up the collective land and fatming it on a family basis is a course
which leads straight back to the old individual farming. It's a blind
alley, one out Tapailou Team will nevet take!"

\[ang Kuo-fu returned to his village stubbornly opposed. The
commufre's capitalist roaders repeated their otder, this time adding
that he must go with Tapailou's leadets and stay in the "red banner
tearn" to "leatlfrom their expetience." \7ang rebuffed them, saylng,

"\Y'e're going to follow ChairmanMao's teachings, learn from Tachal's
expetience and take their road." And he refused to go himself or
send any ofhis team leaders.

Enraged, the commune's capitalist toaders put more and more
pressute on Iil/ang Kuo-fu. They summoned him to their offices,
criircized him in public me ctings, accusing him of "refusing to leatn
irom the advanced," "lacking a sensc of organization and discipline,"
"not having the Party spirit and taking an incorrect stand. . . ." Wang
weathered it all unafraid. "I listen to Chairman Mao," resolutely
he said. "I uphold the banner of Tachai and take the Tachai road."

Now the capitalist toaders, futious beyond measure, seflt their
melr to Tapailou, forcing it to adopt theit tevisionist methods. A
fierce struggle broke out. W'ang firmly believed thatChauman Mao's
'wofds wefe the most powedul and enjoyed the highest prestige. He
orgatized the team members to study Chairman Mao's watning,
'oNevef fotget class struggle" and Teatn all they could fromthe ex-

petience of Tachai. They discussed the inevitable misery that indivi-
dual fatming had brought them and how collectivizationhad changed
theit lives and brought them well-being and happiness.
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At a mass meeting, \7ang Kuo-fu asked the team membets, "Shall
we divide the team's land among ourselves ?"

"Nol" came the thunclerous answer.

"Shall wc dividc up thc team's tools and draught animals ?"

"Nol"
"Shall we follow this so-callccl 'rcd bannet production tearrt'?"

"No!"
"Right!" Wang Kuo-fu said dccisivcly. "So we ignore their

method. \7e won't retrace our steps and plungc into misery again.

!7e'11 take the socialist toad, even if it costs our livcsl \7e'll follow
Chairman Mao's way - that's settled."

Then he turned to the men sent by the commune's capitalist roaders.

"Tapailou's poor and lower-middle peasants have givcn you the an-

swer," he said, "the socialist road. They won't take the evil road,

You'd better go back."



Round by tound, the fietce class sttuggle 'went on. \7hen their

attempt to force Tapailou failed, the capitalist loadets resorted to
sugat-coated methods. They ptomised to allocate funds to the team,

grant loans and even provide help and manPo\r/er in field wotk, hop-

ing to oppose Chairman Mao's principles of "self-reliance" and
('hatd struggle."

Replying blow for blow, lWang tolcl them, "Wc tcly on Mao Tsctung

Thought and the hard-working spirit of thc poor and lorvcr-middle

peasants I Nobody's going to tely on your investmcnts, loa"ns and

help of manpover," Everywhete he went, in me ctings, in the homes

of team members, wotking in the fields ot on the thrcshing gtound,

he discussed how the capitalist toaders baited theit trap with money

and "help," trying to turn them away ftom the socialist toad' As

the peasants' minds became cleater, they fought for the building of
a new socialist countryside, telying on Mao Tsetung Thought and

their own industrious hands. And of N7ang X(uo-fu they said, "A
man of iton who will fot evet uphold the ted banner of Mao Tsetung

Thoughtl"
When the cultural revol-rtion began, Wang saw the raging flames

of the revolutionary mass movefllent as a chance to furthct steel his

loyalty to Chairman Mao and his ability to cxelcisc the powet of the

poot and lowet-middle peasants wcll.
Late one night as he was sturlyint thc littlc tcd book puotalions

Froru Chairnan Mao Tsetungt hc camc across this passage: "Our duty
is to hold outselves responsible to the people. . . and if mistakes

occur, they must be cottected - that is what being tesponsible
to the people means." Watmth flooded his heatt' He gently poked

his sleeping son. Pointing to the phtase, "boundless warm-heatted-
ness towatds all comtades and the peopler" he asked what the word

"warm-heattedness" meant, \7hen his son had explained, he took

a red pencil and dtew a red sun next to the word.

Loyally following Chairman Mao's gteat strategy in the cultutal

revolution, he went from house to house, warmly asking the peasants'

opinions and ctiticisms of his wotk. "My duty is to serve the people,"

he told them. "If ninety-nine out of a hundred things I do are cor-

rect, it is only what I should do. But if even one thing is wtong, I
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should criticize myself and change it. \7hen you taise criticisms and

opinions of my work, yolt 
^re 

helping me do a bettet job in the tevolu-

tion."
A handful of class enemies, wotking hand in glove, launched a last-

ditch struggle and ttied to undetmine the cultural revolution by stirring

up bourgeois factionalism among the peasants. Using their authority,

they discharged \7ang ftom his leadership job. But this did not
stop him from continuing to fig-ht in the frontlinc of the tevolution.

The great malotity of peasants suppotted him in the blow-fot-blow
fight. One day he went to a meeting to listen to the ctiticisms

on him by the commune members. He listened whole-heartedly.

As the meeting came to an end, he asked the people to stay. "I have

something to say about the work of our team," he told them.



"Who do you think you are?" abad egg yelled. "You have no
right to speak to us now!"

"Let him speakl" the poor and lowet-middle peasants demanded.

"S7e want to listen."
\X/ang quietly made many good suggestions on the wotk. Moved,

the commune members said, "![ang Kuo-fu is so noble-minded.

He thinks of nothing but the tevolution, even when he's under fire!"
\flang watmly helped the other cadres and encouraged them to

take a full part in the cultural tevolution, to brave the storm and facc

the wodd. "!7e cadtes must stand the test," he said. "!7e must

never get out of the harness and stop pulling the cart of revolution."
The class enemies were also trying to gain something by playing on

family and clan backgtounds, confusing the class lines of the struggle.

Mostof themembers of the Tapailou Ptoduction Team had come ftom
Shantung and Hopei Provinces whete they fled their famine-stticken

villages befote liberation. Wang's vigilance in class struggle brought
him into this ptoblem. "!7e poot and lowet-middle peasants are

all members of the same family, whethet we come from Shantung ot
Hopei," he told the team membets oyet and over again. "And the

ex-landlords are our class enemies, whethet they ate in Shantung or
Hopei." This helped expose the plot to fomcnt divisions. At the

same time, it helped the masses of two scparate rcvolutionary otganiza-

tions to put aside their differences and forgc a ncw and greater alliance.

Tapailou's peasants elected \Vang I(uo-fu unanimously as the head

of their tevolutionary leading group. Always the militant revolution-
aty, \7ang told them, "Since you all trust me, I pledge to do my part

to pull the catt of tevolution all the rvay to communism without ever

Ieaving the hatness." The peasants were happy vrith their choice.

"Our team leadet sees things cleatly," they said. "He understands

that so long as we hold the political powet of the proletatiat in our
own hands, evetything will be done fot the working peoPle."

As the cultutal revolution blazed on, ntrang continued to steel his

loyalty to the great leader Chairman Mao. Raising high the great

red bannet of Mao Tsetung Thought, featlessly he led the peasants

in shatp attacks on the class enemies. Togethet they ferreted out

run-away landlords and countet-tevolutionaties who had concealed
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theit real status, thereby greatly strengthening and consolidating
the dictatorship of the proletariat.

II
Chairmat Mao has explained the telationship between a correct polit-
ical otientation and hard struggle. "W'ithout a fitm and corect
political orientation, it is impossible to promote a style of hatd
struggle. Vithout the style of hard sttuggle, it is impossible
to maintain a fitm and correct political orientation."

Throughout his seventeen years as a cadte, \Vang "stayed in the
harness of revolution," holding on to a firm and correct political
orientation and preserving the style of hard struggle. Tapailou's
poor and lower-middle peasarits think of him with special warmth
when they remember how with the whole wodd in mind he continued
to live in an old "hired-hands' shed" rvhich oncc belongcd to alandlotd.

Though the "Big White Mansion" in Tapailou Village had fallen
to ruin like the landlord who once owned it, the shed which housed

his hired hands was kept as the historical evidence of the exploitation
and oppression of the o1d society. It had only sun-baked mud bricks
for walls, no beams, trvisted sorghum stalks for a roof and crossed

sticks in place of. a window frame. Barely seven feet by ten, the brick
bed and earthen stove took up most of the space.

Unable to forget class suffering ot the hatred botn out of blood and

teats, \fang's love and concern 'nvas solel1, for his class brothers and
the revolutionary cause. Though he had helped others build new
houses in the twenty years since liberation, he and the five members

of his family were coritent to stay on in the small shed, with a pottait
of our great leader ChaitmanMao hung neatly on the wall. Because

the red sun shone in this mud hut, it looked btight and lively.
But the village peasants wete concerned. Constantly they urged

him to build a new house. "No," he would aoswer, smiling. "Hatd-
ships keep me ftom tutning tevisionist. If I move into a new house,

I might get to like the comfott and forget my class btothers on rainy
days."
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One summer night, thunclcr ancl lightning crashed, a violent gale

tor.e at the mud huts and the rain camc clown in torrents. Tapallou
was known as a place vhich flooded "cvcn whcn the toads piss,"
Wang's sorghum stalk toof began to pour urater, but hc rolied off
the bed and rushed out in the rain to help othets. Ditches and low
places were covered as he splashed his way to former poor peasant

Chen Jui-ling's hut. The family had propped up a "tent" over the

bed and no one knew what to do. \7ang helped them drain off the

water and then left for Grandma Kuo's hut, Over sixty, she was

sick in bed and thete was hatdly a dry spot around her. "Come on,"
he said, lifting her up, "you can't stay here,"

Teats came to the old woman's eyes. "Team leader," she said,

"you'll catch cold running around in this rainl"
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\fang cartied Gtandma I{uo on his bach to a neighbout's new

house. Then he tushed off to get the team's plastic sheeting for the

rice seedlings and helped cover leaking toofs. !7hen there was none

left for one former poot Peasant's house, he used the one he wtapped

eround his shouldet as z raincoat.

The next motning when the brigadc cadres came to inspect the dam-

age, they found all leaking houses except \fang's own shed had been

coveted with plastic cloths. They also found that \7ang had not
gone back home all night. As dawn brohc, he had mobilized the

team mernbers to dig ditches to drain thc watcr off the fields. Wang

spent many nights like this.

Before liberation most of thc poor and lower-middle peasants of

Tapailou Village were faminc rcfurgccs with no land ot sheltet. They

moved into mud huts with sotghum stalli roofs after the lancl reform,

but these u/ere at the mercy of thc wind and tain. Determined to get

tid of this kind of poverty with collective action, \fang led the peasants

to plant solr,e 2o,ooo trees which would eventually ptovide timbets

for nevr houses while they rvere deYeloping theit agticulture and animal

bteeding. He got mernbets to lvotk togethet building each other's

houses. It had been a ttadition to give ar,extrav^gant feast when one

built a new house, but \7ang convinced everyone that it was unneces-

saty and wasteful. As their farm production grew steadily, more

and more new houses appeated. The btoken-down mud huts were

disappearing. But even though \7ang had been head of the bdck-

kiln fot two yeats, helping many peasants build new houses, he never

bought a single brick for himself. The thought of building a ne.w

house for himself had nevet occutred to him,

When his older sistet, whose family lived in a small mud hut in
the village, wanted to build a ncrr ol1c, \il/ang told her, "\7ell, our

team doesn't have many hancls. If wc help build youts first, others

will have to wait. Nevcr mind, yotl can go on making tevolution

even in this old house." Convinced by his counsel, his sistet and her

husband postponed the building fot several years.

\fhen N7ang's eldest son became engaged, someone suggested,

"Now it's time for you to build a new house, Old \flang!"
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"Aftet all the village's poot and lowet-middle peasants have moved
into new houses," he teplied, smiling, "then it will be my turn.,,

One evening, nflang Ytan-tao, a former poor peasant who had
moved into a new house, came to visit Wang I(uo-fu. The sight of
!7ang's children huddled on the small brick bed disttessed him.
"You wotfy about us all the time," he rcmarhcd, "but you don't
consider your own fam1ly. You'd bettet builcl a housc right away."

Vang Kuo-fu took out a pamphlet on lcarning from Tachai and
drew ITang Yuan-tao to his side. "Look," he said, "Chairman Mao
called on us to learn fromTachai, and we should be scrious about it,
The poor and lowet-middle peasants of Tachai thinh first of being
loyal to Chairman Mao and helping to build our country. This is
what we should emulate, not ostentation or exttavagance."

There ate thirty-one poor and lower-middle peasant families in
Tapailou Village. By the spring of ry69, thirty of these had moved
into new houses. Only \fang I(uo-fu still lived in a mud hut, the
"hited-hands' shed." Now ptosperous, the village had a new air.
Stalks and straw piled high in the thteshing ground, fat hogs 

f 
ostled

together in the team's pens, sutplus grain filled the bins. The con-
ttast $/ith \7ang's old shed was too much. The peasants came to
theit team leader and told him, "Tearnleader, you're dedicated whole-
heattedly to the public intetest. You've worn yourself out getting
houses built fot us. \flell, now's the time for you to build youts !"

Although living in a mud dwelling, r$7ang nevertheless cherished

a high aspiration for the tevolution, never forgetring the sufferings

of his class in the past and the revolution of our country as well as

that of the wotld.
"Cadtes must neyer leave the harness of tevolution," he said. "It's

out duty to pull, and not to tide the cart. There ate millions of work-
ing people io the wodd who still live in misery. Afret our Taiwan
is liberated, it will still be time enough for me to build a new house."

Fot Wang Kuo-fu, "to pull, and not to ride the cart" meant to be

always a willing "ox" of the ptoletariat and the people. For Wang
Kuo-fu, "flever leave the harness of revolution" flleant serving not

iust the Chinese people but the entire people of the wodd.
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III
In all the time he was a cadte, \Vang Kuo-fu stood like a giant pine
tree that had weathered storms, working whole-heartedly for the
people, never laying a finger on public property.

The commune's capitalist roadets pushed ihe atch-renegade Liu
Shao-chi's counter-revolutionaty revisionist line and ttied to win ovet
and corrupt the cadres with bonuses, gifts and invitations to feasts.

But \[ang resisted these wicked attempts and was not in the least in-
fuenced. One day they distributed fish from the commune's pond
to the cadres. A fish of fivejin was sent to \[ang.

"Have all the commune members been given theirs ?" he demanded.

"No, it's only for the cadtes."

"They're trying to corrupt thc cadrcs with privileges!" Wang
said indignantly. "I won't take it."

Once in ry6zVang was told that he should go to a meeting of the
brigade. When he arrived, he found tables spread with dishes of
chicken, duck, fish, meat and wine. Deeply angered, he said, "You're
trying to lute the cadres onto your capitalist toadl You're daydream-
ing I" He turned on his heel and walked out - straight to his home,
whete he pocketed a coarse cotn cake from the stove and stalked out
into-the fields to work with the team membets.

One day he piched up a bundle of rice strar,v from the threshing
ground. Then he went to the team's accountaflt and said, "!7eigh
it, please, and deduct it from my account."

Astonished, the accountant replied, "A bunch of tice stra.$/ ? But
it isn't worth enough to entet in the books !"

"It's public propertyr" ril/ang answered seriously. "!7e must not
take a single blade of straw from the collective." He would not leave
until the accoufltant had postcd the cost in Wang's account.

fn the team's books was anothcr itcrn: "Twelve fen for fifteen
jin of, wheat cha{|." It happencd on the morning of July 7, ry68.
Wang took a basket of chafffrom the threshing ground and again went
to the accountant. "\7eigh it, please, and take it off my account.,,

"Vlhere does this flew method come from?" the accountant asked.

"No one ever bothered to enter such a trifle before."
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"\7e must not profit at the expense of the collective," \(/ang

answered.

The accountantbegan to calculate. The price fot wheat chaffwas

eight-tenths of one fen per.jin. \7ang's chaffweighedfifteetL jin, so

the accountant deducted twelve fen from his account.

\7ang considered individual use of public property a very serious

fii tter and fought firmly against it. In the summer of 1962, Wang

saw a brigade cadre pass a field, stop and pick a watermclon and eat

it. S7ang went up to him and said, "!7hat an example to set for the

commune members!"

"I'71 pay fot it, I'll pay for. it[" the cadte said hastily.

"It's not the payment that mattets so much," ![ang said. "N[hat's

impottant is the example we cadres set fot othets."

The cadte made a self-criticism tight on the spot' After the inci-

dent, someone said to Wang, "You shouldn't be so strict."

"$7ell," \7ang teplied, "the melon itself is a small m tter, but small

as it is, it can test the extent of one's selfishness. It's just such 'small

matters' vrhich start people on the down toad. As cadtes, we must

not take even a blade of gtass ftom the collective."

\[ang was not one to bend before difficulties. He never asked the

team for a loan, Once, when he fell ill, the brigade leaders sent him

a ,o-yuan subsidy because they knew he was hard up. The severe

pains of his illness could not shalte him, but the money sent by his

class brothers reminded him of the grcat diffetence between the miser-

able tife in the old society and the happiness he enioyed in the new.

\flith tears of gratitude he said, "I'm leading a much better life now

than in the old society. \7hat difficulty do I have now? This

money belongs to the brigade and was earned by the sweat of the com-

mune members. Every single fen must be spent in developing the

collective's ptoduction." He refused the money and thtust it back

into the messengef's hands.

"Cottuption and waste are vety great crimes." ttSaving evety

copper for the war effott, for the revolutionaty cause." \rang
I(uo-fu often helped the cadtes and the commune membets see the

importance of running the communes industriously and frugally by

terninding them of the teachings of Chairman Mao.
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One day he picked up a nail in the road. Later, he handed it to
the warehouse keeper and said, "\7e must always practise economy
and be sute that not a single thing is wasted. Like this nail, if we
save it, it will be used one day."

\7hen he saw the team accountant using a new abacus, he asked
with cutiosity, "When did you get that ?"

"The old one didn't work very well," the accountant answered.

"Making calculations doesn't depend on the abacus alone," \X/ang
said. "What matters is not the apparatu;s, but the thinking. You
should think of economy fitst. \[e must save every copper and spend
evety single fen as if it were two."

The people of Tapailou Vitlage ptaised \V'ang Kuo-fu. "As a

cadre," they said, "Wang Kuo-fu never takes a single blade of the
collective's straw, flever eats a single mouthful of the collective's
rice ot squandets a singlc fen of the collective's money. He's always

the first to unclertake the heaviest job and the last to accept things
disttibuted to the commune membcrs. He's a true representative of
our village, completely devoted to the public interest."

\7ang's personal life proved his devotion to the revolution and the
collective without any thought of self" His wife was seriously ill
and bed-tidden the yeat tound. But he never let his domestic difficul-
ties stop his revolutionary wotk. His wife died in the autumn of
rg6z,leaving him with four childten, the oldest twelve and the young-
est less than a yeat. Now his work and cating for the children kept
him so busy that he could hardly take time to rest. But he flever com-
plained. "You'd better give up your post as a" cadre," someone

advised him. "Xflait until your children are older."
A bdgade cadre consulted him, prepared to assign him anothet iob.

IJ(ang, howevet, had not forgotten how the vicious old society had
killed his three older brothers less than ten years old within the same

year. The oldest had been gored by a landlotd's goat, the next poison-
ed by the landlotd, and the thitd starved to death. "In the old
society," lWang demanded, "was there any poor or lower-middle
peasant who did not love his children ? But how many children were
able to survive? Not many-because we did not have the power
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in our own hands. Today's children archappy because we hold the
porver. As long as the poor and lower-middle peasants trust me,
I will never shirk my responsibility because of my own difficulties."

"N7hat are you striving fot as a cadre?" his sister asked him.
"So that the poot and lower-middle peasants will never again suffer

that bittet, miserable existence," he told her gallantly. "I'm sttiving
fof communism."

N7ang continued as a cadre, working with all his heart and mind
for the revolution in all those seyenteen years, always conscicntious
and enthusiastic in any job he undertook. Even whcn it rained,
he would lead the team members out to the fields. "Let it rair.,"
he would say. "We'11 do our wotk just the same. rfflhat do a few
drops of w^ter rnattef to us ?" In the busy and fatiguing hatvest
seasorr, he would say, with disdain for the toil, "Nevet mind. \Ve'te
not afraid of hatdship and fatigue. In making revolution, we don't
care if we lose a little weight."

Always with a shovel in his hand, \(ang worked whetever he went.

No one ever sa\r/ him take a midday nap. He went to bed very late

at night and arose very ear7y. No mattet how late it was at night, he

would inspect the pigpens to the east of the village and the threshing

ground to the west. "Perpetual-motion Toiler" the'commune mem-

bers called him.

"Perpetual-motion Toiler" occupicd so much of his mind with the
ptoblems of the collective that sometimes during meals his chopsticks
would fall to the ground and his bowl ovetturn as he dozed over.
He led the peasants in combating the elements, improving the alkaline
soil, transforming them into tice fields and fatming on a more scien-

tific basis. FIe encouraged them to raise pigs on a latge scale.

Tapailou used to be a place of "poor inhabitants, bate land, scanty

crops, constantly plagued by watetlogging and alkaline soil." Today
it has droves ofpigs, row on tow oftrees, and field aftet field oftice
and millet. Its per-mw yield of grain shortly aftet liberation was

only a few dozet jin. Today it is over 725 jin. The amount of
grain they taise is more than z,ooo jin per persofl, or more than ro,ooo
jin per household. The ptoduction team has grain reserves, as does

I8

every family. Thete is 
^n 

avetage of 4.5 pigs pet household, and pigs

raised both collectively and individually amount to one per person.

Tapailou Village advances with incteasing speed on the socialist road

brightly lighted by Mao Tsetung Thought.

IV

\7ang Kuo-fu chetished deep proletarian feelings fot Chaitman Mao.

"So long as I breathe, I'll study Chaitman Mao's works and defend

Chairman Mao!" was Wang I(uo-fu's pledge, and he lived up to it
with a tenacious militancy.

\7hen out great leader Chakman Mao said, "In the countryside,

schools and colleges should be managed by the poor and lower-
middle peasants - the most teliable ally of the working classr"

\7ang enthusiastically propagated the instruction and carried it out

to the letter. \With othct tcam members, he felled the old willow
tree at the edge of the village and made a numbet of simple desks out

of it. They made othet "desks" with earth bricks. Then, in a mud

house, they set up the fitst primaty school tun by the peasants.

In front of the class, \7ang gave the fitst lesson - "Nevet Fotget

Class Struggle." FIe told the childten the stoty of his miserable life

in the old society, how he had begged and had to wotk as a child fatm-

hand for a landlord. "Today we live a happy life," he told them.

"You can go to school in your own village because of Chaitman Mao.

\7e mustn't forget the scats of the past while we enjoy the happi-

ness of today. In this mud-house school, we shouid study Chairman

Mao's wotks well and pass oo Mao Tsetung Thought from genet-

ation to gefleration."

\flang used the mud-house school 
^s 

a Place to ptopagate Mao

Tsetung Thought among the team members. On the eve of the

Spdng Festival last yeat, he invited all the villagets thete to a meal

which the poor used to eat in the pre-liberation days, to remind them
'Chairman Mao's teaching on hard struggle. "A1l of you have moved

into new houses," he told them, "You have tice and flour to eat.

But you fiiust never forget your origin. How happy we are to live
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here not far ftom Chaitman Maol rWe must follow Chairman Mao
in making revolution and work hatd all our lives."

That same spting, as his oldest son Cheng-chiao was about to leave

the village to join the PLA, \Vang invited his sistets to a meal at

his home. Both he and his sisters remembered the meals of the past,

and now they sered the boy bean tefuse, rice chaff and radish leaves

to cofltrast with their present happiness. "Take out your notebook,
son," he said. "Put down what I tell you."

\7ith tears in his eyes, \7ang retold the stoty of class misery and

blood-and-tears hatred in the old society. The boy, who was botn
and raised undet the ted flag in the new society, could not hold back

his tears. Inthe dark old society, his father told him, "\Thether tigets

in the east mountains ot tigets in the west mountains, they all devour-
ed people." It was a saying of the poor peasants. How many poor
people were worked until their backs btoke and starved until their
bowels split! How many had to fee famine and sell theit children.
As a hited hand, \7ang had to work like a dtaught antmal but ate

only pig feed. A man of indomitable coutage, he banded togethet
with othet poor people to settle accounts with the exploiting rich
peasants, demanding the tight to exist. As a result, he was turned
out of his iob into a snowstorm. Justice? It was not fot the poor
without the power in their hands.

"From then on, I eked out a wrctchcd livclihood," Wang continued,

"extractrng saltpetre ftom the carth in thc spring, gathering teeds in
the summet, catching fish in the autumn and leading a vagabond life
in the winter, always with the same threadbare cotton iacket to covet

me in every season." Then came Chaitman Mao and the Communist

Party to lead the wotking people to take up guns and liberate the land.

Y/ang I(uo-fu was freed from this slavety.

"You must always follow Chairman Mao's teachings," \flang told
his son. "You must nevet fot one moment forget class sttuggle.

So long as ril/e af,e alive we'll defend Chaitman Mao. Take a firm grip
on the gun and fight imperialism, revisionism and teaction to the endl"

On July 26, 1969, Wang was invited to the Chinhsing Middle School

to talk about his expetience in studying Chairman Mao's theory of
continuing the revolution undet the dictatorship of the proletariat.
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As he was speaking, he suddently vomited. The teachets and students

insisted on taking him to the hospital. "Don't worry," he said, smil-

irg. "something is wtong with my stomach, but I'll be all right."
He vomited again and again, but continued his talk wit}r, amazing f.or-

titude. No one knew that stomach cancer was eating away the life
of this fine proletarian fighter.

One August 4,Wang I(uo-fu was called to the brigade office several

li away whete the leadetship was going to telay latest fghting instruc-

tion of the Patty Central Committee led by Chzu;man Mao and with
Vice-Chaitmanlin as its deputy leader. As he was about to leave

the house, his daughter pulled at his sleeve and tried to stop him.

"Papa," she said, "You haven't eaten anything for three days. I won't
let you gol"

He had not eatel1 because of the sharp pain in his stomach. As

a Communist, he could give up meals, but he could not give up the

nourishment of Mao Tsetung Thought. He patted his daughter's

head and told her, "Be a good girl now and do as p^p^ tells you.

It's time fot you to go to school. Papa is going to the brigade office

to listen to Chairman Mao's wotds."
Vhen he reached the meeting hall, he $/as staggering, his hands

pressed his stomach and beads of sweat ran down his cheeks. Greatly

upset, his comtades urged him to go home and test. But he shook

his head and smiled.

"No," he said, "I must heat what Chaitman Mao says."

Enduting the acute pain, he stayed until the end of the meeting.

On his way back home, however, he fell unconscious on a heap of
wheat straw at the ettrance to the village. He was promptly taken

to the hospitalira deep coma. \[hen he came to and saw his class

brothers standing around his bed, his fitst words vlere, "Is Chairman

Mao's latest fighting call being catried out?"
Shortly after his operation, he dtagged himself to the window by

steadying himself against the wall, and stood fot a long while gazing

out at the golden rice in the distance. He pleaded with the doctot

to discharge him.

"You haven't tecovered yet," the doctot told him. "Any move-

ment will be bad for you."
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"Eyen if I can't do any wofk," \7ang said, "I catr at least go around

and give my opinions to help the wotk."
ttNo.t'

So I7ang stayed in the hospital, studying Chairman Mao's Three

Constantly Read Atticles every day and discussing the teachings in
these articles with othet patients. He could not read well, so he leatn-

ed difficult words from othet comtades, making marks on his text
to help him temembet. On his suggestion, the patients organized

a Mao Tsetung Thought study class and elected him as the head.

He steadied himself against the wall and managed to walk from ward
to ward, organizing other patients to study Chairman Mao's works.
One day he noticed a young patient teading a tdvial book. "Look,"
he told hirn, "you young people are full of vigour and vitality, in the

bloom of life. The most important task fot you is to study Chaitman

Mao's works conscientiously." A few days later, \Vang saw the

young man absorbed in Chairman Mao's Thtee Constantly Read

Atticles.
As Wang's condition grew .worse, he became too weak to get up.

FIe told 
^ 

p^tient in the study class, "We must not discontinue our
study of the Thtee Constantly Read Atticles of Chairman Mao for
a single day. If anything happens to me, you take over the task of
leading the cornrades in the study of Chairman Mao's works."

Death now stared him in thc facc. Beads of sweat ran dovrn his

hollow cheeks. But he bit his lips and would allow no complaint.

\7hen the doctots tried to give him medicine to lessen the pain, he

ptotested, "No, what's the sense ? Leave the medicine for other class

brothets, it's too precious to waste on me." \7ith shaking hands,

he thumbed the writings of Chairman Mao. Now and then he sang

in a weak voice a Chairman Mao quotation song: "Be tesoltlte,
fear no sactifice...."

"Our old team leader is dyingl" As the news spread in Tapailou

Village, oone of the poot and lowet-middle peasants knew what to
do. Gteatly upset, many of them huttied through the dark night to
the hospital. As they fixed theit eyes on the team leader's pale face

covered with sweat, they mutmuted painfully, "Old team leadet, you
mustn't leave us !"
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Wang Kuo-fu, ptessing his hand to his stomach to ease the pain,

smiled and talked to them about team matters, iust as usual. Each

'il/ord came with difficulty. But he managed to tell his comrades with
emphasis that they must take good cate of the team's pigs and do a

good fob of harvesting the rice. Even with death approaching,

Wang Kuo-fu refused to leave the hatness of tevolution. His

spirit will shine for ever brightly.
One old peasant, sttuggling to hold back his tears, thought to him-

self, how fine our team leader isl Always thinking of the collective

but nevet saylng a word about himself or his family. Finally he asked

N7ang, "Don't you think of your children? Should I bring them here

to see you?"
"No," Vang replied. "Brought up in the new society, they arc

very happy. I don't worry about thcm. I just hope you'll be sttict

with thcm in the days to comc."

"should we wire yout son Cheng-chiao to come home?"

"No. His atmy tasks ate impottant. But would you Please ask

Tung Shih-kuei to come?"

Tung Shih-kuei was the secretary of the Party branch committee,

and knowing that Wang Kuo-fu wanted to talk over Party building

and consolidation with him, the old peasant couldn't restrain himself.

He turned his head and let the tears flow. Even as he was drawing

his last breath, the otd team leadet was preoccupied with the revolu-

tionary cause of the ptoletariat.

The next day, Tung Shih-kuei and those who had been with the

old team leader retutned to the village from the hospital, their

eyes inflamed. All the commune membets of Tapailou Village

crowded around them in tears, silent and waiting. rWhat wete the

last words their beloved team leader had said at the last moment of
his life ?

"You must always follow Chairman Mao's teachings ... wotk
hatd . . . carry the revolution fotward . . . do a good job in sttengthen-

ing and building the Patty . . . wield the people's Power well... ."
Outstanding proletatian fighter \fang Kuo-fu could have left no bet-

tet advice to his class brothets.
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Comtade Vang Kuo-fu lives nor,v in the hearts of the poor and
lower-middle peasants of Tapailou Vittage and the hearts of all rev-
olutionary people. People mourned his death and pledged to learn
from him. Standing in front of his "hirccl-hands' shcd," they vov,ed:

revolution all the way to comn-runjsm wjthout evcr oncc getting out
of the hatness as Comtade \7ang I(uo-fu had dor.rr.."

Vang Kao-fit (oil painting) P



Making Revolution with
Three Cauldrons

In 1958 the east wind of the Great Leap Fotward swept ovet the

whole country. It stitted up a surge of mass enthusiasm for creating

industtial entetprises in Kidn Municipality.

In the office of the Party committee of Chuanying District, Liu
Sheng, a Party membet and disabled PLA man, special class, told
the Paty organization of his determination, saying, "I'11 vzalk the

road of revolution even without legs and sail the boat against the

wind even without hands."

Cruelly exploited by landlords and capitalists, he had suffered much

in the old society. In the War to Resist U.S. Aggression and Aid
Korea he was severely wounded and lost both his hands and legs.

fn answer to his persistent request he 'nvas given the petmission in

ry56 to leave the hospital fot the disabled armymen. He wanted to
continue his work fot the Patty. The heaving billows of the Great

Leap Forwatd greatly inspired him. He wanted to contribute his

shate to the construction of socialism.
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The tevolutionary cadres of the Party committee heatily supported
his ptoposal to set up a plant manned by dependents of armymen,
families left by heroes killed in the war, and by other people in his
neighbourhood. Liu was to be in charge of the enterprise.

But what kind of plant should it be ? F.irst he got twelve people
together and they visited various factorics. Thcy discovered that
lubricating oil was needed cvcrywherc, for rnachines, trains, trucks,
etc. It also came to their notice that in many plants machines dis-
charged quite an amount of waste oil. Expetienced workers told
them that this material, once tegenerated, could again be used.

"Let's set up an oil and gtease plant," they said excitedly. "Let's
convert waste oil into good oil. The wheels of our socialism will
tun faster when they are propedy oiled."

They were inexperienced, without any building or equipment,
c^pital or technique. The state was prepared to help them.
Liu Sheng and all the wotkers, however, didn't want this. They
realized that our coufltry was in the high tide of the Great Leap
Forward, arid money was fleeded evetywhere. Theit entetptise
should not be a burden to the state. They should overcome difficul-
ties by theit own effotts.

"True, we're empty-handed, poor and blank," Liu Sheng said.

"But we have the Three Red Banners* to guide us. With thirteen
ted hearts devoted to socialism ancl our great resolve to work hatd
we can change the looks ofpoverty and blankness and paint a freshest
and most beautiful picture,"

They erected a sheltet of ragged straw mats and boards. They
chipped in twenty-five )'uan and bought a cauldron, in addition to
the two they had aheady borrowed. They collected discarded bricks,
built a furnace and set the cauldtons in place.

They wete without technique, but they decided to leatn through
practice. The furnace was fired and they began processing the waste
oil they gatheted from various big plants. The leaping flames brought
smiles to the faces of Liu Sheng and other twelve workers.

*The general line for socialist constructiofl, the Great Leap Fotwatd
people's colftnunes.
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"Now we are also adding fuel to the construction of socialism,"
they all said in excitement.

"New things always have to experience difficuLties and setbacks

as they gfow." The small sheltet could not protect them from the

sun and wind. In sumrner it was attacked by thundetstorm and squalls.

The workets were scotched by the sun and the heat ftom the furnace.

They were also hatassed by mosquitoes, which left bumps with each

bite. In vrinter the north gale brought waves of freezing cold. They

had to unscrev/ the lid of oil barrels with theit bare hands, andalayer.
of skin would peel after each exettion. Difficulties abounded. But
the greatest of them was the lack of capital and raw material. Sfith
the cauldrons empty and no fuel to feed the firnace, the enteqprise

now face the danget of a genetal stoppage.

But the difficulties served only to harden their tesolve.
and the
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"Our mind is set on waging tevolution against poverty and blank-
ness," they said in one voice. "We must keep alight the torch of
the Great Leap Forward, and continue to make revolution with the

thtee cauldtonsI"
They btought in firewood and coal from their own kitchens.

They went to various factories, and scoopcd or mopped up every

drop of oil spilled ftom the machines. Thus they accumulated

barrel after barrel of raw materiaL ln their off hours they collected

bits of coal from ash heaps. In this way they kept the three cauldrons

boiling and droning cheerfully.

"W'ith the spitit of relying on our own eflorts and hard struggle,"
the wotkers said confidently, "we can catry on with out wotk even

if the sky should fall and the earth sink."
In the hard days of building up the enterprise Liu Sheng always

labouted shoulder to shoulder with the $/orkers in snow ot wind,
day and night. Their hearts beat as one. The first lot of grease

they reclaimed was quite coarse. Liu had them rub it into soft, fine

substance with their bare hands. He himself had no hands, so he

\uorked with his arm-stumps, persisting even when they bled.
Most of the workers were mothers, with children to care for.

There was flo nursery in the plant. They placed the children on

the west side of the shelter in the morning and shifted them to the
east side in the afternoon to get the sun. Dudng the War of Libera-

tion Liu Sheng had been the leader of an assault squad in the battle

for ctossing the Yangtze and captuting Nanking, and had engaged

in many bayonet fights. Now, apart from being head of the plant,

he had to be nursemaid to the kids as well.

One evening Sun Shu-wen, a woman worker, when her shift was

ovelweflt to the "rest room" - a makeshift hut of sotghum stalks

and mud-plaster. As she pushed the door open, she discovered Liu
lulling babies to sleep with his bare arm-stumps. He was off duty,

but he did not waflt to f,est. The sight brought hot tears to Sun's

eyes. She tutned round and made straight for the three cauldrons.

She carried firewood, added fuel to the furnace. . . .
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The next spdng the plant was enlarged and the wotk fotce ex-
panded. The city's buteau of gtain commissioned the plant to process
tung oil. The wotkers immediately plunged into wotk heatedly,
firing more than a dozen cauldrons at once.

"The oil is public property," they said. "To waste a single dtop
is enough to make our hearts ache."

'With veteran worker Chu Yu-shu in the lead, they scraped up with
spoons every drop of oil remaining on the bottom of the barrels,
and boiled their gloves and cleaning cloths to tetrieve the gtease.

\[ith better management and teduction in waste, they saved twenty
tons of tung oil wjthin one year.

This amount of tung oil saved could sell for 4o,ooo yuan. Some

people suggested that the plant should keep it. But others insisted
on handjng it over to the state. A bad cgg who had managed to get
a job in the factory, triccl to stir up troublcs.

"!7e get up to work at dawn," hc saicl. "What for, if not for profit ?

Let's share thc oil amoflg oursclvcs."
Liu Sheng immediately sensed something wrollg 

- 
somerhiflg

that affected the orientation of the entetprise. He proposed to the
Party btanch to hold a debate on the question in order to raise the
socialist consciousness of the 'workers.

In the coutse of the debate two diamettically opposed views came

to the fore.

"n0e've rettieved this oil," said those who favoured kceping it.
"By rights it belongs to us."

Those who insisted on handing the oil over to the state countered:
"It's the duty of the working class to economize fot the state. By
the logic of which class and the laws of whose state should we keep
the propefiy fot ourselves?"

The pros explained: "$(/e can use the funds to expand produc-
tion. It u/ill help out enterpdse and solve our difficulties too."

The cons retorted: "Expanding production should be to benefit
the state. But the difficulties should be solved with out own efforts."

Throughout the debate the veteran worker Chu Yu-shu felt as if
a storm wete brewing in her chest. ft was Chairman N{ao rvho
rescued us from the pit of misety, she thought; agatn it was our great



leadet who freed us from the kitchen during the Great Leap Forwatd;
norv that we are hete working for socialism, we ought to be of one

mind,
"We are the wotking class," she said, stancling up. "Out respon-

sibility is to contribute bricks and tiles fot building thc hall of sociai-

ism, not to undermine it by drawing profit froni it."
The debate lasted for seven days. The distinctit-rn bctween right

and wrong was made clear. The bad cgg hacl shown his ttuc face,

and the masses gave him due criticism.

"We can't keep the saved oil," they said unanimously. "It's shecr

selfishness to do so. Still less cafi we divide it among oursclves.

It's not oil that we take away from the state, but the spirit of self-

reliance and the otientation of socialism."

It was a -very fine day when a ptocession of mote than sixty carts

lumbered along in the direction of the city's buteau of gtain. They

were fully loaded vzith the tung oil to be turned orrer to the state.

"You've deliveted us the tequired amount," the cadre of the buteau

said. "Let the test you saved up be our contribution to support your

enterprise."

"You'd better support our orientation towards socialism!" Liu
Sheng replied.

Resolutely they handcd the twenty tons of tung oil to the state.

The course ahead was by no mcans plain sailing. Every advance

required struggle.

In 196r, on the prctcxt ofacliusting indLrstry, l,iu Shao-chi, renegade,

hidden traitor. and scab, attcmptccl to hack <lown a number of small

factories. A capitalist roader frorl thc provincial authorities came

to the oil and grease plant.

"\fhat can you do with a plant lilie this ?" he said contemptuously.

Shottly atter that he cut the supply of raw mateital, forcing the

plant to close clown. The workers were vcry indignant.

"On what ground do they forbid us to produce the kind of matetial

needed by the state ?" they demanded.

"We must ptoduce what socialism needs," Liu Sheng said, firmly,
"We'11 solve the question of taw material by out own means l"
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\7ith the help of fellow worhets in othet factoties theyfound a source

of raw mateial in hardened waste grease. They hammercd it to
pieces and put through a sifter so that it could be ptocessed. Produc-
tion continued. The capitalist toader's intrigue was smashed.

Sqon the oil and grease plant was transformed into a state enterprise.

Again a "superior" came to the factory. \7hen he saw the many
huts of sorghum stalks plastered with mud, at oflce he showed his
"conceffl."

"This is now a state enterprise," he said. "You don't have to
tackle things in such a miserable manner. Can't you do something
about the prices of your products ? I can allocate a certain amouflt

of building material to you. You can erect something propet with
teal bticks and tiles."

Liu Sheng answeted him with a fl,^t tefiita'|.

"!7e mustn't concentrate on making mone]," he said. "Neithet
should we sttetch our hands to the state for apptopriations."

The "supetiot" shook his head, saying: "You won't? Well,
let's see if building of tegulat bdcks and tiles will grown out of this
patch of wild gtassl"



fn otdet to ensure safety of ptocluction, however, the plant had to
build a bdck power substation. This required a faidy large sum of
lnoney and a few hundred thousand bticks. It was said that the

"supetior" was teady to apptopriate funds for this purpose.

"Since this is a state enterprise," somc of the people said, "we can

ask the state fot investment when we need it. Let's make a report
to the leadetship, they'll solve the problem for us."

Liu Sheng gatheted these people togethet and said with emotion:
"Yes, we can ask the state fot funds. But whom can the state turn
to ? We mustn't forget Chairman Mao's teaching of "self-teliance'
and 'hatd sttuggle.' Material help may be useful fot the moment,
but it's correct otientation that lasts fot ever,"

Encouraged by his advice, a1l the workers decided to be self-teliant
fighters instead of seekers of outside help. They collected all sorts

of btoken bricks and stones ftom fallen walls, disused ovens and
roadside dumps, as building materials.

Evety motning, as the sun tose, we saw cycling young men, mothets
with babies and veteran white-haired workers all carcying bticks on
their way to the oil and grease plant. Even Liu Sheng had bricks
under his arm-stumps. All drops of water converged into the tivet.
The power substation, a brick building, finally sprang up on the plot
of wild grass. It was built of motley-coloured materials, of coutse.

But to the wotkets it looked exttemely pleasant.

In a few years' time the plant bccamc an cstablishment of sixteen

brick buildings. The equiprnent wxs also rcnovated. AII this was

done accotding to theit own design, through thcir own efforts and
with the material coilected by themselvcs, in thc traclition of "self-
reliance" and "working with our own hands."

In ry65 the workets of the plant got to know that high-temperature

grease lvas needed for a special kind of equipment. As the cap-

italist countries exported this matetial to us on exorbitant terms,

they decided to produce it themselves to meet the requirements of
the state and tevolution and to break the monopoly of impedalism.

But tenegade, hidden traitot and scab Liu Shao-chi's coufltef-
revolutionaty line cteated all sorts of obstacles. For a small plant
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like this to start a project of such high intetnational level, it was

imperative to have the apptoval of "experts" and "authorities."
A "famous authority" on lubticating grease vociferated that the

plant could do absolutely nothing without imported material and
equipment from abtoad. A research institute on this subject ofeted
them a set of foreign data as a guide. They pointed out emphatically:
"The personnel fot this project alone requires three years to trainl"

Does this mean that we should flot start walking without a "foreign
crutch"? Liu Sheng thought. Chairman Mao teaches us: "The
Chinese people have high aspirations, they have abilitS and
they will certainly catch up with and surpass advanced wodd
levels in the not too distant future." Liu Sheng was the type of
persorr who always dated to blaze new ttails. When he learned to
walk with his artificial legs he chose bumpy places instead of the smooth
road in the sanatorium. Today, in the struggle to surpass advanced

wotld levels in the ficld of technology, he decided to act on Chairman
Mao's instructions and struck out a new path togethet with the
wotkers.

Chairmat Mao petsonally lit the fire of the Great Proletarian
Cultutal Revolution, which illuminated their way fotward. They
studied tepeatedly Chairman Mao's teaching: .'Thete is no con-
sttuction without destruction. . . . Put destruction first, and
in the pfocess you have construction." To beat a freslt track
it was necessary to destroy the slavish comptador philosophy and
the doctrine of ttailing behind at a snail's pace.

In the trial-ptoduction of this new vatiety, Tung Shuo-lin, a tech-

nician of worket otigin, who had only six yeats of schooling, took
the lead. Like Liu Sheng, he firmly believed that they could stdke
out a new way to top the best foteign ptoduct.

He carefully studied and analysed the foreign data in the light of
conditions in China and those of the plant in particular. He considered

this a battle against imperialism, revisionism and all reaction, a means

of being worthy of our gteat leadet Chairman Mao. So many nights
did he pass without sleepl

Through hard work and atduous practice he finally unraveled the

secrets of foteign technology in this field with his own irtefutable
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thesis and data: In ordet to earn big profits and keep the monopo-
listic ptice, the capitalists delibetately complicated the technological
processes, used only some of the raw materials available and held

production down. If we used their method, the result would be

small output, slow expansion of production and ufleven quality.

Apart from that we would not be able to use our own raw m^terial
and would have to spend a lot of money to import equipment ftom
abroad. In a word, if we followed in the forcigners' footsteps, the

results could only be small, slow, inferiot and expensive,

Tung ShuoJin's fotceful exposure of the inefficiency of the foreign

method aroused gteat indignation among workers against the tevi-
sionist line pushed by tenegade, hidden traitot and scab Liu Shao-chi.

The fire of revolutionary mass ctiticism flamed up in every corner

of the plant, as though fed by oil. Big-character posters appeated

everywhete and one meeting of ctiticism succeeded another, repudi-

ating Liu Shao-chi's slavish comprador philosophy and doctrine of
ttailing behind at a snail's pace.

"We cannot iust take the beaten track traversed by other
counfties in the development of technology and ttail behind
them at a snail's pace."' The workers of the oil and grease plant,

confident of themselves, were highly militant in spir-it. A people's

wat of scaling the height of advanced wodd level in tecbrrology

and beating a new path for outsclves was thus started.

In a humble laboratory Tung Shuo-lin lcd the wotkers to trial-
produce a kind of sensitive agcnt. 'l'hcy would have to wait for
a year, if they depended on thc supl>ly of raw material from other

factoties.

"nfle can't wait in waging tevolution," saicl a young woman worker
Liu Shu-mei. "And we mustn't allow thc impcrialists and tevisionists

to go on displaying a haughty air before us afly longet."
A kind of irritating gas generated in the course of this experiment,

caused them to choke and weep. The laboratory had no ventilation.
Although the tempetature was thirty degrees bclovr zero centigrade,

they had to open the windows. But they petsisted in their work
in the severe cold.
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The repair shop was btight with lights throughout the night.
The workets worked with rnight and main and succeeded in tuming
out, in the spitit of "ants nibbling at the bone," installations of high
precision with two age-old lathes.

Then they had to process a catalyst. But they lacked adequate
equipment for it. "We can do it with hand-driven appliances,"
said all the wotkets. They began to do the job with theit bare
hands. Evetybody took part, including cooks and doctors of the
plant, even nurses and children from the flursery.

The technological improvement group organized by the veteran
workers also btought their practical experiences in production and

the wisdom of the wotking class into full play. They made 
^ 

.very

important proposal for the rationalization of work, reducing the
original nine technological proccsscs t() Iivc, thoroughly smashing

the foreign convelltions,

Chairman Mao's grcat tcaching of "rnaintaining independence
and keeping the initiative in our own hands and relying orr
out own effotts" is not only a spiritual f-otce for us to conquer
poverty and backwardness, but also a powetful weapon in our struggle
against imperialism, revisionism and all reaction. !7hen the capi-

talist countries were tryiflg to throttle us by embargoes the plant
sucieeded in ttial-ptoducing high-temperature grease.

As triumphant songs of the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution
were ringing out they rnade a test to compare the quality of the
high-temperature grease irnpotted from capitalist countries and the
ner,v kind ptoduced by the l{irin plant on two similar machjnes in
another factory.

One month, tu,o months, the two machines functioned in good
otder. Then three months, four months . . . and six months, one

of the machines suddenly came to a standstill. It was the one which
used the grease ptoduced in a capitalist countr)r. But the othet
machine was still working. Seven months, eight months had elapsed,

it was still working> even to the end of the eleventh month. The
home-produced gtease fat surpassed those imported from imperialist
and tevisionist countties I
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V4:ren this high-temperature grease was applied to the toller bed's

beating of a large shear in a tolling mill, its effective petiod was

gTrfold greater than the gtease pteviously used.

In the past locomotive generators had to be oiled once in eight

to fifteen hours. But when the high-ternpetature gtease is applied,

its efective period lasts for more than eight hundrcd hours.

"The lowly ate most intelligent; the 6lite ate most ignotant."
The Kirin Municipal Oil and Greasc Plant has loroken new paths

fot this branch of out industry.
"We take the path of rclying on our own efforts," said the workets

of the plant. "The farther we go on this path, thc mote aspiring

we become. The more the impetialists and tevisionists try to thtottle
us by embargoes, the firmer is our militant resolve and the fastet

we advance!"

For twelve years the workers of the oil and grease plant have

marched on steadily, telying on their own effotts. And with theit
own hands they drove away tlne god of poverty and painted a freshest

pictute of gteat beauty.

Row upon tow of ted-brick buildings now stand on what was

once a desetted plot ovetgrown with weeds. Iron chimneys pierce

the azue sky, pouting out clouds of smoke. Trains, fully loaded
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with taw materials, drive straight into the plant on a specific line,

and leave catrying dozens of vatieties of lubdcating oii and grease

to vatious cotflets of our mothedand. Motors hum in all the shops.

This plant now has a whole set of machines and netwotk of pipelines

that suit its existing conditions. . . . Modern and indigenous methods

were employed simultaneously to install them.

Steeled in the fire of the Gteat Ptoletatian Cultutal Revolution,

both personnel and workets of the plant are now marching forwatd
with evet firmer strides. The living study and application of Mao

Tsetung Thought have become a mass movement evet increasing

in width and in depth.

Although the appeatance of thc plant is changing from day to

day, the spirit of making rcvolution wittr thtee cauldtons temains

fot evet the same.

This is thc spirit of "self-reliance," "hatd struggle" and "dili-
gence and fturgality should be practiscd in running factories"

- the ptecious heidooms which have been cherishcd and developed

by the older people and inherited and cartied on by the younget

workers of the plant.

Liu Sheng, head of the revolutionary committee of the plant,

is a fine leader. During the Gteat Proletarian Cultutal Revolution

he has always stood by the masses, and tempeted himself in the stotm

and stress into a man strong in will and vigotous in outlook. He

appears wherever thete is a hatd task to be done. Near the three

o1d cauldrons the plant still keeps the two adobe tooms which setves

as the first premises of the plant in the eatly difficult days. It is

here that Liu Sheng and other membets of the tevolutionaty com-

mittee now perfotm theit duties.

Liang Hung-yu, a vetetan supply cadte, has travelled to practically

most parts of the country during the past twelve years ofl missions

fot the plant. On ttain trips he nevet buys a sleeping berth. As

he is now advanced in age, some comtades suggested that he should

travel in a sleeping carciage on his longer ioutneys. He always

teplies:

"There's no final station fot tunning factories with diligence and

frugality."
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Chaitman Mao teaches us: "We have stood for regeneration
through ou.r owtl efforts, and this has become even more im-
Poltant in the new international situation."

The wotkers of the plant have a broad outlook and high aspita-
tions. They rcalize that they still have aTongway to go in the tevolu-
tion which they started with thtee cauldrons. The most beautiful
pictute has yet to be finished. Achievements so far should be regarded
only as a start.

"It's true, the plant has expanded," they said. "And better condi-
tions exist, But this only serves to open a broader vista for our
entetptise of self-reliance."

Inspited by the spitit of the Ninth National Congress of the Com-
munist Party of China, they plan to build additional worhshops to
meet the state's increasing demands fot the high-ternpetature oil.
The government promises to allot them 37o,ooo yuall and roo tons
of rolled steel fot the purpose. After carefully studying the proiect,
the tevolutionaty committee decide not to accept the state's money
but use the 16o,ooo y.uan they have saved for building dormitories.

This decision evokes a powerful response from among the wotkers
in the high-tempefature grease shop and repait shop. They tepcatedly
study Chairrnan Mao's teaching of "saving every copper for ttrre

war effort, for the revolutionary cause." Then they put out a

proposal to build an annex to the high-temperature grease workshops
by their own eflotts, and keep the 16o,ooo yuan and rolled steel

for othet more urgent needs of the rcvolution.
They make use of all the waste material they can find fot constructive

purposes, meanwhile ensuring adequate quality in the work done.
It is in this way that the workers of the tepair shop buitd an oil tank
with a one ton capacity in only five days. Seven plates of scrap

steel made up the wall, six angle bars are welded to serve as legs,

while the valve is made of pats from othet four abandoned valves.
It is by such methods that they have raised their ptoduction capacity
twenty-fold without asking a penny or an inch of rolled steel from
the state.

The btight sun shiries on the buzzing plant. The buildets of
this enterprise which was statted with three cauldrons, although
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most of them are now well past fifty, still keep the vigotous fighting
spirit of the hard old times. The younger workers are brisk as

dtagons and tigers. \flith even greater energy and enthusiasm in
their work than evet, both the old and young ate usheting in the
firct spring of the seventies.



A Fighter of Steetr Continues

the trdevolution

Li I'{u-sheng is secretaty of the Patty branch of the Lichuang Brigade,
Shangtun Commune, in Suihsien Courrty, Honan Province. He joined
the PLA during the \Var of Liberation and bccame a mernber of the
Chinese Communist .Party in r949. Iighting in thc Wet to Resist U.S.

Agercssion and Aid I(orca, hc lost both his lcqs. It r95z he was
demobilizccl and rcturncd lronic. Iirorn tlrcn on hc rvorked day and

night to scrve the poor and lorvc:r-midcllc pcasaflts, getting about
everywhere in spite of his artihciatr lirnbs" The pcasants said he was

"a living Yang Shui-tsai,"* "a frne Party sectetary." At the celebtation
of the twentieth anniversaty of the founding of the Feople's Republic
of China, he was invited to rvitness the ceremonies from atop Tien
An Men Gate, rvhere he met our great leader Chaitman Mao.

I
Seventeen years ago Li Mu-shenq made a solemn vow to "cttry <>n

the fight." Evet since, he has been distinguishing himself in con-

*-dbout Yang Shui-tsai see Chinerc Literatare i\o.
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I

tinuing the tevolution under the dictatorship of the prolctari^t 
^s 

a

member of the ptoletariat vangtatd in the fierce struggle between

the tvo classes, the two roads and the two iines, and a good leadet

of the poor and lorver-middle peasaflts of his brigade.

The first night after his return home from Korea in r95 z, he heard

tlre voice of a reactionary rich peasant Li Shih-chieh calling outside

his window: "I've come to see you. They say you lost both your

legs in the wat and that you've been decorated."

"Get out of hete," Mu-sheng snapped. "I don't 'want yout visits."
But the tich peasant wouldn't give up. He later invited Mu-sheng

to a feast, and had his wife send a pair. of shoes for Mu-sheng's child

and a basket of tutnips. A1l of these Mu-sheng tefused. The rascal

even ftied to c^pit^lize on the fact both of them wete named Li.



"We're the sarne fam17y," he cricd. "These few years you,ve been
away, they gave me a rich peasant classification; brother was shot
as a couflter-revolutionaty... J'

Mu-sheng angdly cut him short. "And you'd like to reverse all
that, eh? It can't be done, You're a rich lrcasant. I'm a poor
peasant. \7e're travelling two dif[erent roads. lVc're not one farnily
at all. You're blind if you think you can wheedle mc wjth ttrrat kind
of talk."

Mu-sheng's family name otiginally was Chu. FIe livcd with his
mother and an elder sistet in an otrd abandoned temple. His father
was dead. Tliey had no land or home of theit own. I-Ie suffcrcd
no end of exploitation and torment at the hands of Iarrdlords and rich
peasants. During the sumrnets, his mothet viorked for a landlorcl
as field-hand afld servant. trn winter, she went out begging, accom-
panied by the tr,vo children. When he 'uvas only four, there was a
very heavy snowfall, so that they couldn't go out and beg. With
tears in her eyes, his mothet said: "V/e just can't wait here to die,
chilclrcn. There's only one way to keep you alive." She sold the
gitl, though it btoke her heart, and gave the boy to a poor widou,er
named Li who had no sons.

"And that year when my foster-father found a turnip ot the toad,,,
Mu-sheng reminded his wife, "that rich peasant jnsisted that pa lnad
stolen it from his field. I-Ic forccd pa to pay him two sacks of wheat
and give a dinnet for twcnty guests. . . . Now this same rich peasaflt
sends us a whole basket of turrrips. What for ? He wants to use you,
a deputy township chief, and me, a credit army vcteran, to shelter him
from the storm."

Together, husband and wife studied this reaching of Chairman
Mao: "There rnay be some Cornmunists, who were not con-
quered by enemies with guns and were worthy of the name of
hetoes for standing up to these enef,f,ri.es, but who cannot with-
stand sugat-coated bullets; they will be defeated by sugar-coated
bullets."

ttWe're both Communists," said Mu-sheng. "S7e mustn't fall into
the class enemies' sflares. Just like on the battlefield, we've got to
take the hand-grenades they throw at us, afld fling them backl"
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With the ftrll suppott of the township governmeot, they aroused

the poor and lower-middle peasants to expose the schemes of the class

enemies. This strengthened the dictatorship of the proletariat in
the village.

In fighting the class enemies, Mu-sheng's stand was firm and relent-
less. He battled capitalism selflessly and featlessly, flerrer yielding
an inch. He followed our great leader Chairman M^o closely in the

transition ftom mutual-aid teams to producets' co-operatives to peo-

ple's communes, afld led the poor and lower-middle peasants in an

unswerving advance along the socialist road.

"Evety day abattle goes on in a man's head bet',veen the proletatiat
and the bourgeoisie, between sociatsm and capitalism," said Mu-
sheng. "If you don't attack the bad ideas, they attack you. \(/e're
tevolutionaries. W'e've got to fight."

IIis foster-father in the spring of ry65 loaned two hundred jin of
bcans to anothcr poor peasant, with the proviso that repayment be

in the form of two h,andrecl jin of wheat, after hatvest. When Mu-
sheng learned of this, he walked ten li to the botrower's home and
apologized for not having helped his foster-fathet enough irr cottect-
ing his shortcomings. He said they didn't want any repayment at
all.

Then he went home and called the family togethet. "Before libera-
tion, we had litde to eat and nothing to wear. We wete famine re-
fugees who begged for a living. That was because of the dirty system

of exploitation," he said. "Then, under Chairman Mao's leader-

ship, we rose to our feet. Surely we're not going to adopt the
methods of the landlords and rich peasants for exploiting the poor
and use them against our owfl c]ass brothets ?"

Tears filled the old man's eyes at this teference to the old society.

He admitted that he had been wrong, and vowed that he would
follow Chairman Mao's socialist toad.

The test of the commune members were impressed by the incident.
They said: "Mu-sheng's legs ate iron, but his heart is ted. Thete
is only Mao Tsetung Thought in his mind. He hasn't a single selfish

idea. I7e should all be like him and travel the bright path to com-

munism, pointed out by Chaitman Mao."
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II

A new problern confronted Mu-sheng. To do a bettet job of waging
revolution with Chairman Mao, he had to get around more.

In the mutual-aid team period, the only way he could go to a meet-

ing in the county town was on crutchcs, a rouncl trip of orrer tweflty
li. Often his armpits became swollen, and the stumps of his legs

were rubbed raw.

The poor and lower-middle peasants 'were very concerned. They
insisted on pushing him around it a catt. "We Communists are

servants of the people," Mu-sheng thought. "V{hat kind of Com-

munist sits in a catt pushed by the people?" This form of transport

made him feel highly uncomfottable.

Then the ptoducers' co-ops wete formed, and the scope of his work
expanded. Mu-sheng had more meetings to attend astay from home.

The question of getting about was serious. He discussed it with the

co-op members, and they decided to let hirn tide one of the horses.

It was quite difficult fot him to sit a horse, because of his amputated

legs. At first, a man was assigned to lead the animal. But Mu-sheng

didn't want to take him away from his wotk, and demanded to ride
alone. Because he couldn't grip with his legs, he fell many times.

"Mu-shefrg," somebody said, "you don't know when you're well
off. \7hy look for ttouble?"

"I'm ttavelling w.ith Chairman Mao and waging tevolution," he

replied. "Going to trouble for the revolution is my greatest joy."
Riding back from a county mectins onc day through a snowstorm,

he lost the toad. But neither sflow nor cold could preverit the

advance of a hero. He gave the horse its heacl and went on without
fear. Suddenly the beast stumbled, and lV[u-shen€l was throvrn into
a snow dtift. He was knocked out for a rvhilc, and when he opened

his eyes, the hotse was gone. What was hc to do ?

As if a strong voice was ringing in his ears, he seemed to hear these

wotds: "This atmy has an indomitable spitit and is detetmined
to vanquish all enemies and nevet to yield. No rnatter what the

difficulties and hatdships, so long as a single man rernains, he

will fight on."
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Chaitman Mao's teachiflg gave him coutage and strength. He
managed to get up and staggeted home through the snow. At the
height of the Great Leap Forward in r95 8, Mu-sheng said to himself :

"A horse is an impotant dtaught animal. It ought to be used in
production." He decided to learn to ride a bicycle. But even with
tw'o commune members helping him, he iust couldn't mount. And
wheo he got on, he couldn't wotk the pedals.

By the end of the day, he was sitting beside the bike, thinking and
experimenting. His legs had been amputated two inches below the
knee. "I must leaxt4" he said to himself, "so that I can serve the peo-
ple better."

Every morning, while everyone else was still asleep, Mu-sheng
wheeled his bike to the threshing ground. Leaning against a ttee ^idwith a pile of three bricks as a mountiflg block, he swung into the
saddle. FIe fcll time and again, till hc was dizzy and bruised all over.
But lrc persistcd - one day, two days, three. , . . His stubborn
revolutionary dctermination at last succeeded. Soon the "iton-legged
flying bike" v,as zipping along revoiution's road.

m

On this road there ate tru;fly obstacles. But selfess, featless, steel

fighter Nfu-sheng was undaunted by either hatdship ot death itse]f.
The more difficulties he encountered, the harder he pushed forward.

The land of the Lichuang Btigade was high in some places and low
in others. When it wasn't flooded, it was suffeting from drought. To
Mu-sheng, there was nothiflg vety special about natural disordets.
He felt that as long as you listened to Chairman Mao and followed
his instructions, you could dtive a r.oad through any number of hatd-
ships and dangers.

Chairman Mao's glorious instruction "In agriculture, leatn ftom
Tachair" issued in 1964, swept through the btigade like a spting wind.
It was an invigorating rain to Mu-sheng's heart. Lichuang then had
to buy most of its food grains and telied to a considerable extent on
relief funds from the state. Mu-sheng was detetmined to turn it



into a brigade which would make a teal conttibution to national

coflstructiori and wodd revolution.
During the day he examined the terrain and discussed the matter

with experienced poot peasants. In the evenings he sat by an oil lamp,

pondeting Chaitman Mao's directive "In agliculture, leatn from
Tachai" and his inspiring article The Foolifi Old Man IVbo Remoued

lbe Mountains. Finally, Mu-sheng made this proposal to the btigade

Paty branch: Drain the boggy land with ditches emptying into the

tiver; level Fiery Sand Ridge and sink deep wells.

The Party branch aqd the bdgade membets enthusiastically endotsed

this idea, artd at eatth-shaking battle began. "It's up to the cadres

to take the lead," Mu-sheng said. And this he did, in evetything.

When time was short or the job heavy, he always rushed to the

fore, shouting: "Let me do it." When there was difficulty of danger,

it was Mu-sheng who inevitably came forwatd and said: "I can

handle it."
In the heat of summer, he took chatge of thirty young people

building a bridge. IIe was up and down the sttuctute all day, cary-
ing bricks and lime till the stumps of his amputated limbs were severely

irtitated. His eyes began to go bad on him, too. Everyone urged

him to rest.

"Compared to the Foolish Old Man or Chen Yung-kuei, I've done

very little," he teplied. "I'll rest when we've won," He went on

wotking with the others until the btidge was completed.

In the spdng of ry65 they began to sink deep wells. "We've
no experience in building mechaoically-pumped s/ells," someone

said. "V{hat if something goes wtong?"
"According to Chairman Mao's teaching 'Be self-reliant, work

hatdr' there's only one thing to do in a case like that - stick it out.

We're making revolution, not waiting for it to come to us."

Day or night, rain ot shine, Mu-sheng was out thete pulling the

steel hawser with the colninune membets, lowering in prefabticated

sections of the well wall. The more he worked, the more energetic

he became. Under his leadership the btigade sank a total of nine

mechanically-pumped wells which were immediately put into use

that same yeat. The tesult was an unprecedented bumper harvest.
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After setting aside enough grain for theit own consumption, the

brigade was able to sell more than lo,ooo jin to the state'

The tottents of the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution btought
the monumental struggle within the btigade to a neu/ stage and stimu-

Lated. a wide-spread programme of electrification'

One winter morning, when the ground was frozen and water

drops would turn to ice instantly Mu-sheng prepared to set out on

his bicyde fot the city of Shangchiu to talk over their programme.

It was a hundred and thirty li away, and he had to cross a sandy

stretch a dozen li wide. Even a man with good legs had to sweat

to get through that sand. Cadres and commune membets wete

concerned about Mu-sheng.

"Cycling is hatd for you, Shangchiu is a long way offand theweather

is cold. Go by bus," they urged.

"It's still a lot easier than chasing and wiping out the enemy in

I{orea," Mu-sheng thought. llc got on his bike and said: "With
Mao Tsetung Thought to guide us, no road is too hard. That little
stretch of sand doesn't amouflt to anything." He rode off'

The toughet the going, the more Mu-sheng drove on' The sand

was a foot deep. He had to get offhis bike and push. He often got

stuck in the sand. Every step tequired all his effort. To bolster his

spirits, he sang the quotation soflg: "Be tesolute, feat no sacri-

fice and surmount every difficulty to win victory." Mu-sheng

had more determination than thete were grains of sand. His will
was stronger than the road was long. He fought his way forwatd

through the sand and finallv teached the city.

He retutned the following afternoon' A "batefoot" doctot of
the brigade, who was also a committee membet of the Patty branch,

temoved Mu-sheng's *tifrcial limbs and treated his stumps. They

had been rubbed raw. The doctot washed them with a saline solution

and applied medication. She wanted to put large gaaze pads on

each stump, but Mu-sheng stopped her. "That's too wasteful,"

he said. "Cut pieces to fit the wounds. You'll s Ye g :uze that

way."
The doctot's eyes were filled with teats. "I must leatn ftom

you," she said. "You teally serve the people heatt and soul."
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Mu-sheng's scorn of hatdship and death, his communist devotion
to the tevolution and the people, gre^tly encouraged the commune
members to strengthen themselves, becomc sclf-rcliant and attack
ptoblems boldly. They used stones when thcy lacl<cd mctal anchors
for guy wires. The techniques they didn't know, thcy stuclied, learn-
ing and applying their knowledge at the same timc. In their trans-
port wotk and in installing power lines alone, thcy savc frrr the state

ovet fouf thousand yuan.

In the past few years the commufle members, undcr Mu-sheng's
leadetship, have dug thtee canals, draining the bogs into two rivets
which they had dtedged themselves. They levelled a thousard mu of
the Fiery Sand Ridge, planted rr,ooo trees, sank twenty mechanically-
pumped wells, and have begun using electric poriler for irrigation.
Lichuang had been as bare as a blank sheet of papet. Today, with
a mighty brush they are painting pictures on it of surpassing beauty.

IV

Mu-sheng has always battled fiercely against class enemies and natural
calamities. But to the people he is as docile as an old ox. Theit
thoughts, their worties, are his. His heart is closely linked with
theirs.

Rain feII heavily for twenty days in thc summcr of r9;8. A canal
bteached its banks, a riyer overflowecl. Lichuang was surrounded
by a sea of water.

The rain continued to fall, and thc watcr rose steadily. Here a

courtyard wall toppled, there a housc collapsed. \Vater covered
the floor of Mu-sheng's house. Because hc was disabled, the leader-
ship dispatched an inflated rubbet boat to take him to the county
tovn. But Mu-sheng tefused to leave his class brothers with whom
he shared the same fate.

"A Commuflist lives and dies with the people, and shares their
hardships," he said. "So long as a single poor or lower-middle peas-

ant remains in Lichuang, I will not go. I shall stay with them and
fight the torreflts." And he hobbled off on his crutches with other
commune membefs to raise the height of the dyke v/est of the village.
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llattling the floods day arld night, Mu-sheng ate and slept very
little. \7as the stable roof leaking? !7ould so-and-so's house col-

lapse? Could a certain section of the dyke stand up? Such things

were always on his mind. FIe matched through the tain from house

to house, from village to village. !7ith the other brigade cadres,

he tescued people, livestock, grain and materials, Those whose

homes had fallen orwere in danget of falling, he moved to places of
safety.

His legs wete chafed, his voice hoarse, his eyes bloodshot. But

he was very cheetful. Although the crops wete inundated and some

houses had collapsed, none of the commune members had been hurt.

As long as thete rvete people, there was nothing they couldn't create

anew.

He looked at the deluging rain and laughed. "Let's see what

you've got, olcl lorcl of thc sl<y," he challenged. "We have the

Itvrdcrship oI Chairnran Mao, thc supcriority of a collective economy,

ancl r.norc thao cightccn hunclrcd pcoplc. Nothing scares us."

I"hcn he rcnrembeted that class brothers from four villages of
neighbouring brigadc were sutrounded by water ofl the southeast

end of the dyhe. They must be hungry and wet. As a Communist,

he had a strong sense of responsibility. Pointing towards the ma-

rooned people, he said to the cadres afld commune members: "Al1
poor and lower-middle peasants are one fam1ly. We can't iust let

them suffet. tWe've got to help them, send them the Patty's warmth."
Mu-sheng contributed his disability pension and bought sttaw

mats and some peanuts, others gave cooked tice and vegetables,

all of which was quickly loaded ofl to tafts. \7ith an inflated inner-

tube around his middle, Mu-sheng was the first to step into the swid-

ing watet. He was followed by twenty young commune members.

They pushed the tafts thtough the waves. In some places the roaring

torreflts 'were ten feet deep, and twisted into whirlpools.
"The curtent's too fast. Go back," the young men begged Mu-

sheng. "\7e'11 get the tafts there alone,"

"I'm going on to save our class btothers no mattef what the watet

is lihc," he shouted. "If I drown, just consider me a fighter delivering

dynamite on a battlefield who hasn't come back."
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They teached the dyke. An old womafl gtasped Mu-sheng's hand
and said, very moved: "You bring us things, even with your legs

the way thery ate. IIow can we thank you mcn ?"
"S7e'te here becaurse Chairman Mao tcaches Lrs to scrvc the people,

heatt and soul," he teplied. "It's Chairman Mao wc onght to thank."

V

In December r966, the Great Prolctarian Culttrral lLevolution
swept into Lichuang. Mu-sheng, in order to undcrstand it better,
studied Chairman Mao's brilliant article Report ofl afl trnaesli.qation of
tbe Peamnt Moaeruent in Hunan and the Sixteen-Point Decision.x
Raised amid hatdships and matured in battles, from his own expe-

rience he readily understood this truth: closely foliowing Chaitman
Mao bdngs happiness and victoty.

"The cultutal tevolution has been initiated and is being led by
Chairman Mao petsonally," he thought, "the young Red Guards
are raising the great red barurer of Mao Tsetung Thought, rebelling
against old customs, habits, culture and ideas and creating flew ones.

These are tevolutionary actjons. They'te very good indeed. \7e
must give them out full support."

He stood together with the revolutionary masses and rallied
tound the banner of "It is tigtrt to rebel against reactionafies."
They rebelled against big tenegade, traitot and scab Liu Shao-chi,

and hotly excoriated the handful of capitalist roaders fot trying to
restof,e capitalism. At home, l\{u-sheng explained to his wife and

children that they must take a correct attitude towatds the criticism
which was then being directed against him by the revolutionary
masses, s

One day in Januaty t967, a mass otganization notified Mu-sheng
to 

^pper 
at a criticism meeting the following day. Like a soldier

*Deciion oJ the Central Cotumittee of the Cbixese Connunist Partl Conceruing lhe

Greal Prolelarian Cultaral Reyolation adopted on August 8, 1966 by the Eleventh
Plenary Session of the Eighth Central Committce of the Communist Patty of
China.
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being given a mission on the battlefield, he said feelingly: "Good.
I welcome your criticism. The mote you criticize, the dearer
Chaitman Mao will be to me, and the closer I'll follow him."

That night, when everyone was asleep, he studied Chaitman Mao's
works in the lamplight. Then he stood befote our great leader's
picture and said: "I definitely shall listen to you and go with you,
deat Chairman Mao. I shall never retreat. In the storms of mass

struggle I shall forge a heatt of the utmost loyalty to you."
The next morning he atrived erly 

^t 
the meeting place. A number

of tevolutionaries were putting up a big-character poster about him.
He walked ovet and hailed.them warmly. "I've been out brigade's
Party sectetary for many years and I've made a lot of mistakes," he
said. "By criticizinp me, you are defending Chakmat Mao's revolu-
tionaty line and our proletarian laod. It also helps me and shows
yout conccrn. Flctc, lct me do it." Mu-sheng took the poster from
thcrn rnd pastcd it on the wall himself.

IIis words and s.implc, modest manner, his largeness of mind and
frankness, won the hearty approval of the revolutionary masses.

At the criticism meeting, Mu-sheng utged the people to expose

and criticize the shortcomings and errors in his work. He heatily
accepted the criticisms they made, examined into the teasons for
his faults, and vowed to correct them. Even when some of the
criticisms were unreasonable, or when allegations did not conform
to the facts, Mu-sheng listened patiently, without iltertuptioo, tteat-
iog these as remindets of what to ward against in the future.

Impelled by his strong sense of tesponsibility to the revolution,
when the meeting ended he reminded the sponsors: "It's neatly
Spring Festival. ft's important to do out work of supporting the
army and giving preferential treatment to the soldiets' families well,
and get read1, f61 spdng planting. \7e ought to start at o11ce."

W'ith the coflseflt and suppott of the revolutionaty masses, he im-
mediately rnade the necessary arraogements tight there at the meeting.

"The revolutionary rnasses' criticism of me enables me to get rid
of what is bad and preserve what is good in my working style," said
Mu-sheng, "As a Communist, I must be both a force in and a.t^tget
of the revolution. OnIy by considering yourself a tatget can you
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become a driving fotce. Try walking on one leg and you'll surely

fall. You'll become a stumbling block in the path of rcvolution."
Steeled in the battles of the Great Proletarian Cultttral Revolution,

selfless, featless steel fighter Li Mu-shcng is starrnchcr than ever'

He is leading the caclres anci the poor ancl lowcr-rniclcllc Peasants

forward on the splenclicl cxpcclition of contitrtritrs thc rcvolution

under the dictatorship of thc prolctttiet.

In the Tachai Spirit

In rcsponse to Chairman Mao's great call ttln agticulture, leatn
from Tachai," the poor and lower-middle peasants of the Leap For-
ward Brigade of a commune in the province of Kwangsi completely
transformed their btigade in only twenty months. Peach Rise, which
had been full of stories, they converted into tiers of terraces, shored

up by magnificent walls of rock. Boulder Slope became "Bumper
Flarvest Slope." Lightning Hill, once covered with vreeds and grass,

today is a tea plantation of shining green. Fields that formedy pro-
duced only a few hundredjin of gtain per year now have an annual
output of well ove( a thousand. Every team in the brigade has

sutplus grain, stored in btand-new bins,

Fundamental to the change in the btigade has been the ttemendous
transfotmation in the thinking of its members. The poor and lower-
middle peasants have been eageiy studying and applying Mao Tsetung
Thought in a living way, overcoming selfish tendencies, refuting
revisionist concepts and putting the public good fust. They cherish

the collective and love their country. Although physically preseflt
in only one small brigade, they are concerned about not only China
but the entite wotld.
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Spting of 1968 was no usual season for the poor and lower-middle

peasalrts of the Leap Fotward Brigade.

In March, Huang Fang-ming, secretary of the brigade's Party btanch,

beating in mind the revolutionary determination of the poor and lowet-
middle peasants to overcome their brigade's backwardness, went to

visit the famous Tachai Brigaclc in Shansi Ptov.ince.

There he learned many valuable things. In the past dozen years,

the people of.Tachaihad remembered the grcat teachings of Chaitman

Mao: ttBe self-reliant, wotk hatdr" and "Nevet forget class

sttuggle." They attacked the class enemies, battled nature, opened

up flew fields on the hillsides and led water up the slopes' They

worked day and night, without cease. . . .

Thus, Tachai overcame its ptevious backwatdness. A povety-
stricken mountain valley became rich in grain. People's thinking
changed and, with this, the entire appearance of the land changed

as well. Out great leadet Chairman Mao confirmed Tachai as a

great socialist model to be emulated by the whole country.

Huang saw the tremendous improvements with his ov'n eyes. He

was deeply imptessed by the revolutionary fighting spirit of the
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Tachaipeople, the manner in which they used invincible Mao Tsetung

Thought to battle natute and theit class enemies. He tecorded these

things in his notebook, and engraved them on his heatt.

The train, speeding south across the vast atea of the mothedand,

carried him home. As he sat in the day coach, he couldn't calm down.

He was eager to retu(Il to his brigade and, together with the poor

and lowet-middle peasants, develop the'fachai spirit and wtest ftom

nature a new land.

Huang huttied back over the hills the same night he attived at the

county town. He called a meeting of cadres, reported what he had

learned, and told of the tevolutionaty spitit of the Tachai people'

Then, they discussed how to learn from Tachai, and talked over a

plan fot opening up the hills and building new fields.

The next morning Huang summoned the members of the bdgade

to a meeting, at which they all vowed they would leatn from Tacbal

Later, ittheir various gtoups for the study of Mao Tsetung Thought,

they tecalled the struggle between the two classes, the two roads and

thc two lines in their brigade during the ptevious ten years and more,

tncl the miseries they suffered in the old society. This shatpened their
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awareness of the sttuggle and showed them more clearly the necessity
of taking the Tachai road.

"It is essential that we heed Chairman Mao's call: 'In agticultute,
leatn from Tachair' " they said. "This is the best possible solution."

Aftet considerable discussion and study of the problem, Huang and
the cadres decided to make Team Thirteen, which had relatively poor
natural conditions, a preliminary testing ground for applying the
Tachai expetience. !7ith the cadres and poot and lower-middle
peasants of the team they built the first Tachai-type terraced field, to
serve as model. Cadtes and members of othet teams were encouraged
to go and have a look at it. Everyone gained new insight on how to
improve agriculture in hilly country.

Team Thirteen's model field made a big impression. All the teams
of the brigade wanted to emulate Tachai. The hills were soon seeth-

ing with activity. Peach Rise and Boulder Slope rang with wotk
chants. Spirits wete high. The poor and lower-middle peasants

were delighted.
But at this moment a handful of class enemies tried to throw cold

water on them. "Fields opened in the wilderness al,nvays go wild
agzit:.," they said. "It's tiring and wastes money. It's not worth
it. Besides, it's hopeless. The scabby toad can't eat the high-flying
swan."

To cope with this problem, Huang and other Communists studied
this teaching of our gtcat lcacler Chairman Mao: "It is up to us to
organize the people. As for the teactionaries in China, it is
up to us to organize the pcople to ovcrthrow them. Evetything
reactionaty is the same; if you don't hit it, it won't fall."

They rcalized that unless the pojson sprcatl by Liu Shao-chi was
completely expunged, people would havc clitllculty in making a

distinction between the two lines; unless thc class enemies were
overthrown, the btigade would not be ablc to lcarn from Tachai.

And so they encouraged the masses to thoroughly refute the revi-
sionist line of Liu Shao-chi and his local reptesentativcs and staunchly
quell the ar:oga;flce of the class enemies.

Lightning Hill was formedy a batten place. Bccause the local
capitalist roader had spread the teactionary nonseflse "Nothing can
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be done with these high big hills," it remained uncultivated. The

poor and lower-middle peasants of the brigade dragged the capitalist

roader to Lightning Hill and hotly criticized him.

"High hills ate good fot tea bushes. Big ones are good fot terraced

fields; the stones are just right for building retaining walls," they

cried. "You claimed that tea cafi't be raised on high hills, and

fields can't be opened ofl stony slopes. That's Liu Shao-chi's tevi-
sionist bilge. \flhat vrere you up to? Do you think you can make

us poor and lower-middle peasants go back to the sufferings of the

old days? You're out of your mind!"
"statding on the high hills, we have all of China, the entite globe,

in our hearts. \7e build fields in the hills for wotld revolution,

we're adding to its gtanary. \X/hen you say there's riothing we can

do with batrcn hills, you'rc simply slandcring us."

livcry word struch lil<c a cannon ball against Liu Shao-chi, and

tlrovc Irorrrc eqainst tl-rc clpittlist rorclcr. The fellow iust stood

thcrc, swcatitl;. IIc was absolutcly specchless.

In Tcam Twerlve of the brigade a landlord's wife viciously attacked

the emulation of Tachai by the poot and lower-middle peasants.

Het aim was to discourage them from opening uP new fields in the

hilts. The commune membets hauled her out to 'where they wete

working and conducted an on-the-spot struggle meeting.

"Do$rn with the evil landlord class," they shouted, waving their

fists. "Nevef forget class suffering, never fotget out class hatted.

Learn from the Tachai people, travel the Tachai road."

An old poor peasant, who had been cruelly opptessed in the old

days, pointed at the water-filled terraced fields, newly built. "Look
at that, landlord's wife," he exclaimed. "Do you still say opening

up the hills is a waste of manpower and money?"

Furiously, the poot and lower-middle peasants criticized and

refuted her. They made her look completely ridicuious.

As a result of the "people's war" they conducted in their revolu-

tionary mass refutation campaigri, they got rid of what remained

of the poison spread by Liu Shao-chi and his local reptesentative,

rrntl grrvc the class enemies a good dtubbing. The class consciousness
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of the masses was futther taised, and their eagerfless to learn from
Tachai became more ardent than ever.

Relying on invincible Mao Tsetung Thought, the members of
the Leap Forward Brigade persisted in ttavelling the Tachai road.

After arduous struggle, they succcecled in emulating the famous

brigade in many tespects.

Peach Rise was located on the land of Team Twelve. A stony
place, it was full of thorns and btambles, was devoid of water, and

had poor soil. Nothing had ever grown there except a species of
wild peaches, which were small and sour.

But after the team began leatning from Tachai and from the spirit
of the Foolish OId Man, the poot and lower-middle peasants con-

verted Peach Rise into rich and fetile fields.

Ea:,Jy in May 1968, Team Twelve climbed Peach Rise with three

old pickaxes arrd a dozen old hoes.

"S(hat are you doing here?" some passersby asked, "building a

house ?"

"No," the poot and lower-middle peasants teplied. "\7e're
learning to be like Tachir people. 'We're building Tachai-type

fie1ds, so as to produce more gratn for the wodcl revolution."
"Any time a baren rise can be cultivated, a dead tree will bear

seeds!" some one mocked,

"Let those '!7ise Old Men' laugh," an old poor peasant said to
his mates. "\7e must be a ctedit to our grett leader Chairman Mao
and to our great socialist mothedand, and do our bit fot wodd tev-
olution,"

"Right," the team members replied. "W'e won't fall fot their
nonsense. \X/e'll be like the Foolish Old Man. He and his family
had the courage to tackle two big mountains. If we rely on our
collective strength we certainly can improve this land."

They wete faced with many difficulties. They wete short of
people, dtaught animals, grain, money and fertllrzer. But they
wete confident they could solve their problems because they were
armed with Mao Tsetung Thought.
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Shott of manpov/er, they iust vrorked harder, doing two days

vork in one. Bach day, they statted befote dawn and didn't quit
till long after datk. Shott of draught animals, they broke the ground
with picks and spades. Shott of grain, they used it carefully and
spadngly. Shott of money, they made and tepaired all theit own
tools. Short of fettllize4 they eruiched the soil with mud dredged

from ponds and gtass ash.

S7ith ted hearts and iton will, they battled day and night, snapping
over a hundred thick pinewood handles. \fhen the points of their
picks btoke oS, they welded them on zgain. . .. Finally they had

carved out Tachai-type tertaced flelds of mote than thirteen ,za

on Peach Rise, all shored up by stone walls. Totalling well over

a thousand metres in length, the walls .were a metre thick, ranging

from two to six metres, in height,
It was by no means easy sailing. In June t969, a heavy tainstorm

washed down a twenty-metre section of a retaining wall six metres

high. The tain continued to fall. Earth and stones liept flowing
away with the watet rushing through the gap, which gtew in size.

The urhole wall was in danger of collapse, threatening the tice sprouts

growing in the fields below.
Nearly a dozen men of Team Twelve tan through the pouring

tain.to the danger point. They tepaited the gap with a wall of
earth and tocks, and preserved the tettace,

Rebuilt, it collapsed again. Collapsed, it was again rebuilt. Seven

times huge sections of the wall fell, each section bigget than the last.

each tepair job consequently hatdet than the ptevious one, involvinp5

a total exceeding two hundred and thirty metres of wall. But the

members of Team Twelve nevet waveted. They "dated to make
sun and rnoon shirie in new skies."

As one poor peasant put it: "Bvery time a wall collapses, we

learn mote about building tertaced fields in the hills, and out revolu-
tionary will and detetmination gtow that much stronger."

In this same spir.it, the poor and lower-middle peasants of Team
'l'cn removed huge rocks from Bouldet Slope and btilt ten mu

of rrcrtly tcrtaced fields with retaining walls of stone, convetting

lirtrltlcr Slope into "Bumpet llarvest Slope."



In this same spirit, twelve young fellows of Team One got tid
of a big bouldet weighing tons, without a single stick of dynamite.

They used an old local method. Digging a cavtty at the foot of
the boulder, they built a roaring fire until the stone was ted hot.

Then they doused it with cold watcr. Thc strdden change of tem-

perature ctacked the boulder into three picccs. These they pried

out with woodcn polcs and used thcm to shorc uP the terraces they

wete building.
The poot and lower-middle peasants of the Lcap Forward Brigade

constructed more than a hundted and frfty mu of tenaccd flelds of
the Tachai type in twenty months of arduous struggle. They really

had to sweat! Fot every field, a base had to be cleated first for
the retaining wall. Then stones had to be found and dug out, carried

to the worksite, laid into walls and cemented v'ith mud. Then

the terraced area had to be filled in r.vith eatth, pounded fitm, and

covered with top soil, Usually nine sepatate processes were requited.

To prevent leakage, the lower half of some terraces were first raised

with a layer of stones. Then earth was Put over the entire field,

moistened and pounded flat. Only then was the levelled area coveted

with top soil. It took two thousand workdays to build every terraced

mil.

Looking at the teraced fields on the slopcs of thcir hills, the poor

and lower-middle peasants of thc brigaclc fclt a triumphant joy'

To ensure a good harvest, one po()r l)cxstnt contributed his own

fertllizet to the new fields. This inspitccl thc caclrcs and members

of Team Two to tend the fielcls with particular carc. As a result,

they gathered a bumper harvest in the first ycar.

In ry69, the brigade's late rice was afflictccl by seven onslaughts

of insects. Each time, the peasants fought licrccly for theit grain'

"\fe've got to hit back promptly, or we'll lose out hatvest." In
response to the call of the brigade's Patty btanch, the cadres of evety

team werit out that same night and travellcd far to buy insecticide.

It was fout in the motning by the time they returned. The commune

membets immediately went into action. They spread the insecticide

for two days and one night, combed the pests out of the curled up

leaves, and finally defeated the insect scourge.
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!7hen the grain was in flower, it was attacked by moths. For
sevetal nights in succession, every man, woman and child of the
brigade came out in full fotce. Voices rar.g in the fields and on
the slopes. Bonfires, buming at close intervals, turned the night
into day. Oil lamps, set in basins of water, were placed in the paddy
fields, to attract and destroy the moths.

In this way, sevell battles were waged against harmflrl insects.
A bumper harvest was still gathered thatyearin spite of them. Happi-
Iy, the poor and lowet-middle peasants sarlg:

Tachai spirit takes the lead,

Stony gullies become good fields,
H"ppy, I see wave upon wave of paddy and corn,
It's man, not flature, vuho decidesl

Because the brigade's poor and lower-middle peasants ditigently
studied Chairman Mao's works, fought against any selfish tendencies
and strove to serve the public good, many fine people petforming
fine deeds emerged.

Lu Ching-hua, leadt of Team Thirteen, as a tesult of criticizing
selfishness and tevisionism in his Mao Tsetung Thought study group,
recognized that emulatin g Tachat was the road pointed out by Chair-
man Mao. He resolved to do his utmost to help the team oyercome
its backwardness. He and his team members built the fitst Tachai-
type terraced field in the bdgade.

Duting the construction, wherever difficulties occurred, there was
Lu, plunging right in. \flhen moving rocks, he injured his hands
and his feet badly. Moved by his tevolutionzry spirit, the poot and
lovrer-middle peasants were also concerned about him. "Rest a

while," they urged. "You've been hurt. You mustn't ruin your
health."

Lu smiled. "Thousands of heroes have gone feadessly to their
death for the tevolution. If I get a few bumps and lose a little blood,
building a teraced field in the hills for the revolution, what does it
atnount to ?"

'fhough he was injured several times, he flatly refused to leave
tlrc lrrtllclicld. Once, his right foot was hurt so badln he could
lrnrtlly walk. But he persisted in going on with the job.
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Huang Kai-en, fifty-two, was a Five Good commune member.

He always brought his little red book of purttations From Cltairruan

Mao Tsetung when he went to wotk. Carrying a red bannet, he

marched boldly at the head of the team. \flhen they were building

the tertaces, he swung a heavy hammer, working as vigorously as

any of the young fellows. Even during breaks, he often tefused

to test.

One day, while he was laying a retaining wall, his right hand was

sevetely hurt by a stofle, which scraped the nails from three of his

fingers. 'Ihe commune members exhorted him to test and have

the hand attended to.

Huang refused. He said: "!fle're opening up the hills and

building terraces fot the tevolution. A little iniury doesn't matter.

You can't learn from Tachai if you're timid." Reciting: "Be reso-

Itrte, fear no sactifice and surmount every difficulty to win vic-

totyr" he resumed swinging his big hammer.

He also got his whole family to leatn ftom Tachai. They made

a rtle: "Read Chaitman Mao's works every day, discuss pl.a,ctical

application every five days, tecall the bittetness of the past every

ten days." The brilliance of Mao Tsetung Thought and the Tachai

spirit made the whole family revolutionaries'

lluang became an activist in the living stucly ancl application of

Mao Tsetung Thought, his wifc ancl oltlcst clrtrghtcr became Five

Good communc mcrnbcrs. IIis scvcrr-ycar-olcl son was too young

to join in opening up thc hills, but ll,raog brought him along every

day, so that he could watch how thc tcrracccl liclds were being built'

He taught his son that this ruork must bc carricd on for the revolu-

tion fot gerlerations to come.

Thanks to invincible Mao Tsetung Thought, the poor and lowet-

middle peasants of the Leap Fotwatd Brigadc advanced along Tachai's

bdght road, and numerous heroes appeared. The brigade obviously

had a vety promising future.

Team against team, squad against squacl, person against person,

father against son, husband against wife . . . all vied with each othet

in building Tachai-type fields. Everywhere, new retaining walls
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rose. Everywhere, still larget tettaced fields emerged, new tea

groves took shape.

Never wete the bdgade's poor and lowet-middle peasants so

spitited, militant and detetmined as they are today. Gazing towards

the future, they confidently assert: "!Ve'te not just intetested in
keeping our family's rrat or our team's bins filled with grain. \(/e're

thinhing of China's seven hundted million and the globe's thtee

billion. \Ve're determined to keep opening up the hills and building
new fields for wodd revolution all our lives."
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Tlte lYorld's People Loae Cbairnan Mao

To Great Chairman Mao

Liberation to China you have brought,
And a new light to communism;
In astonishment the whole wotld beholds

The brilliant achievements of your country.
A long, long life to you,
Oh Chairman Mao Tsetung,
For ever your name will shine.

China, the land of great vigour,
!7ill thtive for ever and a day.

In vain did the eflemy attempt to stifle her,
Nor in future will it succeed;

Today, terrified before her

These are translations of poems written by foteign ftiends. The 6tst two are

by Pakistan folk poets and the last two by revolutionary fightets of North Ka-
limantan who had taken part in their local Mao Tsetung Thought study classes,
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Are the S7estern irrpetialists;
A long, long life to you,
Oh Chaitman Mao Tsetung!

The F;ra of Chairmen Mao

Red is Chinal
Red the Eastl

And the whole wodd Redl

On its death bed imperialisrn lies

Breathing its last.

Shaking the univetse,

Red revolution rages in a wodd
Entering the era of Chairman Mao !

To you, gteat Chaitmarr Mao,

Our gratitude is due;
rJ7ith true revolutionaty thinking,
You have armed the people of the wodd,
And taught us with the great call:

"Feople of the wotld,
Unite and defeat the U.S. aggressors

And all theit tunning dogs!"

G5



Of Infinite Power Is
Mao Tsetung Thought

From all over the land,

!7e have come across mountains and tivers,
To this study class,

\7ith a common ideal.

Gatheted ioyously together,

Extreme happiness we feel;

Resolved to transform the old ideology,

\7e firmly fight self and refute revisionism.

Mao Tsetung Thought is thc sun

Which sheds light upon our mincis;

Out vigour ancl 6ghting will fortiflccl,
'W'e've courage and strcngth.

Of inlinite po$/er is Mao Tsetung Thought,
Scaring to death the class enemies;

Traitors and renegades all exposed,

The people of North Kalimantan shall be free.
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Mao Tsetung Thought Study

Classes Are Fine

Held throughout the land,

Mao Tsetung Thought study classes are fine;

Comtades from evety part of the land

Arrive at the orgartization's call.

Responding resolutely, our spirits high,

Never tiring in our gallant struggles;

Swept by a new and surging tide,

\(e'11 study well and tesolutelY.

Fine are the study classes,

Many problems they solve;

Revolutionary confidence aroused,

Our comtades turfl out with a fresh outlook.

Fine are the study classes,

The leadership collective;

Grasping ideology,

\7e eradicate all selfishness.

\7e, people of Notth Kalimantan,

Have mastered powerful Mao Tsetung Thought,

Raising out armed struggle to a new high,

Wc'll staunchly desttoy the enemYl



Take the Chingkang Mountain Road

The Chingkang Mountains, cradle of the revolution, lie in the middle
section of the imposing Lohsiao mountain rangc which runs along
the botder betwcen Flunan and ICangsi Provjnccs.

In the aututtn of r9z7 Chairman Mao 'I'sctung, the great leader

of the Chincsc pcoplc, cstablishccl China's Irrst revolutionaty base

arca in thc Chingkang Mountains. T'his opcned the revolutionary
road for the vanguard of the proletarttt to go dccp into the country-
side to lead the peasants in rvaging armed struggle, to establish tural
base ateas to use the counttyside to encircle the cities and finally to
seize political power on a nation-wide scale. This is the road, the
only cortect and glorious road, which led the Chinese people to vic-
toty in the revolution.

The wodd's revolutionary people look to the Chingkang Moun-
tains. "Take the Chingkang Mountain road" is the common wish of
out revolutionary foteign friends aftet they visit China.

A Latin American friend longed to visit China. The first time,

iust as he mounted the aeroplane for the journey he was forced to
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descend by reactionaries. The second time he tried to go by bus,

wishing to come to China via other countries, but he was seized again

by the teactionaries on the way and put in prison for mote than a

month. After being released he became more anxious to visit China.

Not aftaid of being killed or put in gaol, he broke all obstacles, walk-
ed thtough his country for z5 days to a neighbouring country. From
there he finally came to China.

"I came hete at the dsk of my life to leatn the Chingkang Moun-
tain toad," he told the Chinese comrades in excitement after his visit
to the Chingkang Mountains. "I'll turn the revolutionary spirit
of the Chingkang Mountains fostered by Chairman Mao into my
relrolutioriary action."

A group of Indian friends came to China after travelling through
many difficulties. As soon as they met Chinese comrades they cheer-
fully shouted: "Mao Tsetungl Mao Tsetungl" V{hen they visited
the Chingkang Mountains they followed the path which Chairman Mao
had walked, and looked up every place in spite of wind and rain. They
said: We are tesolute, fear no sacrifice and surmount every dif-
ficulty to look for the revolutionary road opened up by Chairman
Mao.

A Pakistan friend saw an oil lamp at the former home of Chaitman
Maq in Tzaptng in the Chingkang Mountains. IIe was very stirred
when he heatd the guide say that Chairman Mao wrote by the lamp
the illusttious work Struggle in the Chingkang Mountains. He looked
at the lamp over and over again and leafed through this brilliant book.
After teturning to the hotel he v/rote a poem v,armly ptaising the
revolutionaty road of the Chingkang Mountains.

A friend from South America said after he had visited the Ching-
kang Mountains: "Chaitman Mao teaches us, 

(The seizure of powet
by atrned fotce, the settlement of the issue by wat, is the central
task and the highest form of revolution.' Through the visit we
got a better understanding of this truth. The people of LatinAmerica
must take this road."

"Chaitman Mao's thinking on army building greatly enlightens
rrs," rematked another ftiend from Central Ametica. "It enables us

to understand that to win victory in the revolution we must have guns.



We must first build a revolutionary pr-,litical party armed with Mao

Tsetung Thought. Then the party vill lead the armed struggle and

command the guns."
At the Fluangyangchieh Pass the guidc told a Thai friend how the

Red Army applied Chairman Mao's brilliant thinl<ing ofl People's
war, fully aroused the masses and relied on them, and with their sup-

port and less than one battalion defeated many attacks of four enemy

regiments. \Xrhen the Thai friend heard the guiclc dcscribing the

great victories won by the Red Army in this battle, he was so Pleased
that he kept saying: "!7ell foughtl S7e11 foughtl" Then he dug

several pine saplings from the slope and put them in his bag, saying in
excitement: "These pines gtow in the place whete the Red Atmy
and the people of the Chingkang Mountains defeated the enemy'

I'll bdng them back to my mothedand and let them tahe toot in our

countfy."

'ffhen a number of Latin American ftiends came to the Chingkang

Mountains they lived in the houses of the local people at Big Well

Village. They asked the old Red Armymen and fighters of the

insutrectionary detachments to tell them how Chaitman Mao led the

Red Army, the insurrectionary detachments and Red Guards to defeat

the enemy by surprise attacks. When thcsc foreign friends left, the

Chingkang Mountain peoplc gave as souvenirs to each of them a pair

of straw sandels the Red Armymen used to wear, ^ bamboo spike

employcd in the battle of self-defence at Huangyangchieh, and a copy

of Chairman Mao's brilliant article Strutggle in tbe Clingkang Moantains.

They were very moved. Some said: "V/henever we look at these

souvenirs in our battles we'll think of Chairman Mao, the Chingkang

Mountains, and rve'll be wise and bold in beating the enemy."

Another group of Latin American friends visited the Hall Com-

memorating the Establishment of the Revolutionary Base Area of
the Chingkang Mountains by Chaitman Mao. \flith deep emotion

the visitors felt with theit hands the spears and swords the pcasants

used in their struggle led by Chaitman NIao. They inquired in detail

about the atmed struggle in the Chingkang Mountains. At dawn

the next day they walked along the path Chairman Mao had stridden

to Maoping in Ningkang County. It rained that afternoon. \Tearing
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straw sandals they btaved the downpour and c^me atop the Puyun
Mountain where Chaitman Mao trained the Red Army. Aftet the
visit they wete gteatly encouraged. They said: "Chairman Mao
trained his army on this mountain, and with it wiped out the reaction-
aty fotces and seized political power. We must also take up guns and

makc revolution, and ctezLte a new wodd with our guns."
To study Mao Tsetung Thought, disseminate it and integrate it

with the practices of their own countries so as to promcte theit own
rcvolution is the common will of many foreign friends who have

visited the Chingkang Mountains. A Latin American friend visited
the Chingkang Mountains for the second time. After his first visit
he gave up his job when he returned to his country and began distri-
buting Chairman Mao's woths. "lVhat we lack the most in our
country is Mao 'fsetung Thought," hc temarked. "I think the rnost
urgent $/ork for tne to do is spread Mao Tsctung Thought, so I qult
my olcl iob." IIc smiled and went on: "Thc Chingkang Moun-
ta-ins lravc a particttlar significance fot our country. I came and studied

for only five days last time and I thought it's not enough. So, this
time, I've come up to the Chingkang Mountains and study again."

This Latin Ametican visitot studied whetevet he went. During
his short stay in the Chingkang Mountains he wrote down all he saw,

filling a notebook. Pointing at his notebook which had only trvo

blanh pages left, he said to the Chinese comtades: "Thank you for
introducing to me NIao Tsetung Tl-rought, the powerful weaDon for
battle."

A Burinese friend came to the Chingkang Mouotains anC wanted
to read on the spot the four brilliant articles written by Chairman Mao
during the tevolutionary period in the Chingkang Mountains. But
there was only a Chinese edition. No Burmese vetsion was available.

f'o seck the revolutionaty truth, he didn't feat fatigue and asked the
intetpretet to tfanslate the articles to him sentence by scntence at

night. He cartied on visits duting the day and studied in the evening.
With the lrelp of the intetpreter he finished Struggle in the Clingkang

Mountaiw, Wfu Is It Tbat Red Political Power Can Exist in China?

and other articles. He studied, noted down and sketched out how
Chairman Mao led the atmy to the Chingkang Mountains, and how
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Chairman Mao and Vice-ChairrnanLin directed the army and civilians

in waging people's war. He vowed: "I'll imprint on my mind
evety action and move of Chairman Mao in his gteat tevolutionary
practice in the Chingkang Mountains."

Aftet a visit to the Chingkang Mountains a Thai friend wrote a poem

entitled On tbe Glorioas Road of tbe Cltingkang Mountains, and tead it
enthusiastically to the local people at his departure:

Ilighet and higher the flames of the revolution blaze,

Btoader and btoadet the Chingkang Mountain toad tutns.

The ship of tevolution speedily arlvances,

From the Chingkang Mountains to the whole wotld,
Ffom victofy to still gteater victories.
'Ihe Thai people sing of you,

Long live Chaitman Mao 'Isetungl
'1'he peoptre of Asia, Africa and Latin America sing of, yotr,

tr-ong live the Chingliang lVlountain toadl
The people of the whole wotld sing of you,

Long live Mao Tsetung Thought!
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Following Chairman Mao

Means Victory

Ejima, a postal worker of Nagoya in centtal Japan, began to strrdy

Chakman Mao's wotks ten years ago. He combined his study with
the practice of struggle. The mote he studied, the mote he became

convinced that eyety wotd Chairmafl Mao said is ttuth.
Last Novembet when Eisaku Sato, prime minister of the reactionary

Japanese goyernment, was going to visit Washington to seek an

audience with his boss Richard Nixon and to furthet tighten the mili-
taty collusion between the United States and Japan, a mass struggle

against Sato's visit took place where Ejima wotked.
Befote the struggle began, Ejima otganized the workers to study

related works by Chairman Mao. They studied and held serious dis-

cussions ot Chairman Mao's teaching: "Without ptepatedness
supetiotity is not real supetiotity and thete can be no initiative
eithet. Having grasped this point, a fotce rvhich is inferior but
prepated can often defeat a supetior enemy by sutprise attack."
So they made thorough pteparation, first ofall ideological pteparation,

arming theit minds with Mao Tsetung Thought. They also made



the necessary orgznizattonalpreparatioa, setting up a leading bodi, for
the sttuggle.

Precisely because the r'vorkets were Prepared, the plots of the Japa-
nese teactionaties and the Miyamoto revisionist clique to sabotage their

struggle did not come off. Disregatding the intimidation of the reac-

tionary authorities, Ejima and his comtades put up many militant slo-

gans in their offices and held a mass meeting on the evening of Novem-

ber 16 to oppose Sato's visit to the United States. Their victoty in
the struggle greatly raised the morale of the working masses and de-

flated the artog nce of the enemy. Ejima said firmly: "Follorving
Chairman Mao means victory!"

Ejima's confldence in victory became fitmer in the coutse of the

struggle. He said: "At present, the situation of the Japanese

revolution is excellent. As pointed out by Chairman Mao, 'The
enerny rots with every passing day, while fot us things are get-

ting better daily.' So long as we persist in studying Mao Tsetung

Thought and integrate it with the ptactical struggle, and so long as

we fight on unremittingly with the revolutionaty spit-it of fearing

neither hardship nor death, the Japanese tevolution is sure to be

victorious !"

The full-length colout documcntary T'be I'lintb l\alional Congrett

of the Connani:t Par! of China u'as shor,n'n in Japan recently. Sugi-

moto, a taxi driver, was movccl to tears whcn he saw the glorious

image of Chairman Mao and heard his voice in the film. He said:

"It is under the leadership of the great Teadet Chaitman Mao that the

Chinese people have achieved such a great victory today after going

through flumerous hatdships."
In the past few years, Sugimoto has persisted in studying puota-

tions Froru Chairtuan Mao Tsetung, the Three Constantly Read Articles,

On Contradiclion and On Practice in the light of the practical struggle.

Sugimoto wrapped the pamphlets of Chaitman Mao's works carefully

in red plastic covers and kept them at hand for constant study. He

made it a rule to study Chairman l\{ao's works every evening before

going to bed, no matter how late he teturned home or how tired he

was. He said: "\7hen f see the portrait of thc great leader Chair-
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man Mao, I feel greatly encouraged and tbtget my fatigue at once.

The first thing that comes to my mind is to study Chairman Mao's

works."
Sugimoto often visited his brothet wotkers at their homes, chatting

with their families and studying Chairman Mao's works togethet with
them. In their study, they analysed the immediate butning issues

confronting the Japanese working class from the viewpoints in
Chairman Mao's work On Contradiction. Sugimoto said: It is a sttug-
gle between the two lines whethet to organize the wotkets under the

guidance of Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought to fight
against U.S. imperialism and pto-U.S. Japanese monopoly capital

and to make violent revolution, seize political power by armed force

and exercise the dictatorship of the proletari^t, ot to benumb the

wotkers with "economism" and "legalism" trumpeted by the Miya-
moto clique and scab unions and thus lead the workets' movement

astrly. This is an itreconcilable contradiction.
By applying Chaitman Mao's teaching: "To make use of con-

tradictions, win ovet the many, oppose the few and crush our
enemies one by oner" Sugimoto and his companions have waged
resolute struggles against the Miyamoto clique and a handful of scab

union bosses in the service of U.S. imperialism and pro-U.S. Japanese
morropoly capttal. At the same time, they have done a latge amount

of wotk to win ovet their class brothets who wete tempotarily deluded

by the scab unions. As a result, many workets have awakened; they

have freed themselves from the control of the Miyamoto tevisionist
clique and scab unions and set up revolutionary fiade union organiza-

tions under the influence and with the help of Sugimoto and the othets.

Sugimoto said: "It is by relying on invincible Mao Tsetung

Thought that we have won victory after victory in our struggle and

our ranks are growing stroriger and stronger."

For sevetal years, Chaitman Mao's article Talks at tlte Yenan Foram

on Literature and Art has been a guide to wotk for Yoto Tanaka and

her cornpanions, members of a progressive film proiection team active

in the western part of Japan. They often go to factory wotkshops,

the countryside, fishing villages, pimary schools and meeting places
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to show Chinese films with a potable proiectot. They ate warmly
welcomed by the broad masses.

One day, Tanaka showed the Chinese film Heroic Sisters on tbe Grass-

land at a primary school. Many Japanese children wete deeply moved

by the warm love cherished by the Chinese children fot the great leader

Chaitman Mao and their tevolutionary spirit of firmness, coutage and

feadessness in face of difficulties. They shouted repeatedly: "Long
live Chairman Maol" At a discussion she otganized after the film,

many of the children expressed their wish to learn ftom theit Chinese

sisters and asked Tanaka fot Chakman Mao badges.

Once, when Japanese friends held a China photo exhibition at

Miyazak! Tanaka weflt to show Chinese films thete and wotked

as a guide during het rest time. Having seen the Photos, a pupil who

came from afat was deeply moved and asked Tanaka fot some photos

so that he could hold a small "China photo exhibition" when he went

home. Tataka ttied het best and managed to obtain fot him the

photos he liked best. The pupil went home happily and at once held

his "exhibition" which 
^ttr.^cted 

many of his schoolmates'

Tanaka said: "\Torking as a ptoiector oPetator bdngs me in
touch with the broad masses. I reahze how utgently the Japanese

people need Mao Tsetung Thought." She added: "Out practice

has proved that Chairman Mao's article Talks at tbe Yenan Foruru on

Literatue ail Art is the most powerful ideological weaPofl for the

revolutionary litetatute arrd art workers, for it points the ditection

of advance for them."
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Making Revolution Depends on
Mao Tsetung Thought

The fightets of the People's Liberation Atmy in Dhofat in the Arabian
Peninsula persist in studying Chairman Mao's rvorks duting their
long matches across moufltains and between fierce battles. Most
of the commanders and fightets have Chairman Mao's works with
them, including such brilliant writings as puotations From Cltairruan

Mao Tutang, Chairruan Mao Tsetang on People's lVar, Problent of Strategl
in Guerrilla War Against Japan and the Three Constantly Read Articles.
One military leadet has studied many of Chairman Mao's military
writings, "Chairman Mao's works seem to be written specially to
guide the tevolutionary struggles in Dhofar and the Arabian Grr["
he said. Ptoducing from his knapsack a copy of Selected Militarl
IYritings of Mao Tsetung, he continued: "I have gone through this
twice and am riow teading it for the third time. With every teading
I always gain something new."

As a result of the prottactecl tule of British coloniaiism, the Dhofzt
people sti.ll have no written language of their own. Many fighters
from remote villages and deep mountains do not understand Arabic.



Potitical instructors in the armed units explain Chaitman Mao's wotks

to them in local dialect. Many of them have learned by heart a Tatge

number of quotations from Chairman Mao.

A fighter by the name of Ali said: "Chaixman Mao's works all

are revolutionary truth. They express what we the oppressed have

to say."

"Chaitmart Mao teaches us: 'Leatn warfare through warfate.'

We have leatned guertilla warfaLre in tevolutionary war dudng the

past four years," another fighter by the name of Said asserted. "!7e

will petsist in waging protracted wat in accordance with Chaitman

Mao's teachings until we drive colonialism out of Dhofar and the

Arabian Gulf lock, stock, and barcel."

On the morning of September t7, 1969, a battle was raging on a

mountain near Salalah. Amid the roar. of afilllery and the chattet of

machine-guns, four Bdtish military planes circled helplessly high io
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the sky. A responsible membet of the genetal headquarters of the
People's Front fot the Liberation of the occupiedArabian Gulf, point-
ing to the place where the battle was fiercely taking place, said: "The
Dhofat people are teplying to colonialism with battles like this. For
o\er a hundred years, generation aftet generation of our people have

suffeted bitterly from colonial oppression; they rose in rebellion many
times, but each time they failed. The situation today is totally dif-
ferent. lWe have guns now and, what is more important, we have
Chakman Mao's great ttuth that 'Politicatr power grows out of the
battel of, a gun' and his teachings about people's war. They have

tahen deep toot in the hearts of our fightets and people."
At the headquarters of a unit of the People's Liberation Army in

Dhofar, stories of many hetoic deeds circulated:

Last July, a fi.ghter of the People's Liberation Army by the name of
Ali Mosalam displayed great courage and staunchness while ambush-

ing the enemy. He killed fout enemy soldiets, but he himself was also

seriously wounded and lost consciousness. When he came to, he

found himself lying among some bushes and out of contact u,-ith his

unit. \7hat to do ? Ali Mosalam told himself : "I must catch up

with my unit and pass my tifle on to my comrades even if I die in the

process."

Inch by inch he ctawled with inctedible tenacity, dragging his rifle.
Bleeding and in severe pain, all the 'way, he recited Chairman Mao's

teaching: "Be tesolute, fear no sacrifice and sutmount evef,y

difEculty to win victory." After crawling a whole day and a whole
night, Ali Mosalam finally caught up with his unit.

The exploits of militiaman Said Salem, who laid down his life fot
the people, are also well-known in central Dhofat. During z battle
on the Rethot Lowland in autumn 1968, he stayed behind alone at

a mountain pass to hold off the enemy so that the people could with-
dtaw in safety. An hour later, the people were deep in the wooded

mountains, but Said Salem was seriously wounded and surrounded

by the enemy. This staunch militiaman fought bravely against heavy

odds until all his ammunition was used up. Then he smashed his

rifle and died like a hero,
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His comrades-in-arrns explained: "Said Salem constantly studied

Chaitman Mao's writings in his spare time. He used to encourage

himself with Chairman Mao's te acl-ring: ' Ihis atmy has an indomi-
tahle spirit and is detetrnined to vanquish all enernies and nevet
to yield, No mattcr what the difficulties and hatdship, so long
as a single man remains, he will fight on.'"

Evcrywhere in Dhofar one cafl see how thc army cherishcs the pe ople

and the people support the army. A gteat numbcr of fightcrs can

sing in Arabic Tlte Three Main Rules of Dinipline and tlte Ligltt Points

for Attentian of the Chinese People's Liberation Atmy' Wherever

thearmy goes, the fighters vie with one another to help the local people

by carrying water, gathering fireu,'ood, tending domestic animals and

repaiting homes. Some soldiers spread tevolutionaty truth among the

people and tell them the news about the fighting, thus greatly en-

couraging the masses.

The people also cherish warm love for the People's Liberation Atmy.

Many of them live frugally so as to be able to save rice, milk, beef

and mutton which they send to the army. Once a battle statts,

flghters, militiamen and the masses co-ordinate to encircle and eliminate

the enemy.

In Dl-rofar, thc womcn, wbo for: gcncrations hlvc bccn opptessed

the worst undcr colonialisrn tnd fcurltlisr-r-l, l.rlvc rlso been mobilized.

A responsible mctlber of t rvonrcrr's oru,lttrizirtion in a village in
western Dhofar said: "Grcat Mto 'I'sctuns'l'lrotrght is libcrating the

Dhofat \r/omen from the bonds of fcudal trnditi<ins aud conventions.

\7e are gteatly encouraged by Chairman Mro's tcaching: 'Unite and

take part in production and political activity to improve the eco-

norrric and political status of women.' \flc'll make out conttibution

to our tevolution lust as the women of Chinr contribute to theirs."

Many Dhofar women have come out of tl.rcir homes to study poli-

tics and learn how to read and write. The young women elrcourage

their husbands to join the People's Libetation Army. Btaving enemy

bullets, some women c tty water and food to frghters in battle and

nurse the wounded.
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fn summef ry68, a gitl in het late teens cartied water to the men
fighting on a mountain top. She made sevetal tdps in the teeth of
heavy enemy fire. Discoveting a seriously wounded soldier, she

picked up his dfle and poured bullets against the enemy. This
greatly encouraged the fighters, and they finally repulsed the enemy

attack.

A military leadet quoted a passage from Chaitman Mao's works:
"What is a true bastion of iron ? It is the masses, the millions
trpon millions of people who genuinely and sincerely support
the revolution. That is the real iron bastion which it is irnpossi-
ble, and absolutely impossible, for any force on earth to smash.
The counter-revolution cannot smash us; on the contf,ary, we shall
smash it." He said: "This teaching of Chairman Mao gives out
fightets and people great inspiration. The enemy has aircraft, guns
and submarines, but we have weapons mote powerful than theirs,
namely, the btoad masses of people who genuinely and sincetely sup-

pott the revolution."

The fighters and people cherish boundless respect and love for the
Chinese people's great leadet Chaitman Mao.

In the hills near Delkot a commander said with deep feeling: "We
Dhofat people will nevet forget that when we were in the greatest

difficulties in our strllggle, it was the Chinese people led by the gteat
leader Chairman Mao who were the first to give us internationalist
assistance. We are grateful to Chairman N{ao from the bottom of
our hearts."

Pointing to the endless mountains and the vast exparise of the
Arabian Sea, he said: "Dhofar and Peking are separated by thousands

of miles, but all the mountains and oceans cannot intervene between
the profound feelings we Dhofar people hold for Chairman Mao and

the Chinese people he leads."
During a mass meeting at Maproof, a vtlTage in western Dhofar,

a grey-haired old man presented the Chinese guests with a jug of
ftesh milk. He said with profound emotion: "!7e warmly welcome

you who have come from new China led by Chaitman Mao. All of
us Dhofat people, old and young, cherish respect and love fot Chait-
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man Mao. \7e whole-heartedly wish Chaitman Mao a long, long

life;'
Today, popular among the tevolutionaty fightets and masses in

Dhofat is the following song:

Ftom Dhofat to Peking we send out gteetings,

To the Chinese people, the -x,-orkets and peasants,

Out tcvolution supports you, supPotts you truly,
Long live our great teacher, Mao Tsetung!
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oJ Heroes

Tung Tsun-jui

Joining the Chinese People's Liberation Atmy in August r94y, Tung
Tsun-jui later became a combat hero known throughout the army.
He was ptomoted to the post of a squad leadet in ry47 and admitted
into the Pafiy in the same yeat. In the many battles he took part
in he received thtee major and fout minor citations. In May 1948

when the gteat \Var of Liberation was at its height he laid down
his life heroically in the battle to liberate Lunghua.

Lunghua County is situated in the vicinity of Chengteh, Hopei
Province and its liberation played an important p^rt in the Liaohsi-
Shenyang Campaign which followed in October 1948,

In their last-ditch struggle, the I(uomintang bandit army set up
close defence works in the county town, building many pill-boxes
atound it. In the Lunghua Middle School where the enemy head-
quarters was situated thete were even more pill-boxes, the maiot
and auxiliaty ones connected by coveted trenches. A double layer
with apertures for shooting was built in all the walls, and the school
was Blrtrounded by many trenches and undetgtound piII-boxes with
epertures. The enemy claimed that Lunghua was imptegnable.



The battle to libetate Lunghua began. Keeping in mind that

he was a Communist who should take up the most difficult and

dangetous task for the liberation of the suffering people of China,

Tung Tsun-jui asked to be the fitst explosives man, to cleat the

way for the advancing 
^rny.

Tung Tsun-jui ctouched with a pack of explosives in a trench at

the frontline. His task was to blow up the four major pill-boxes

in the enemy's outer line. Under strong covering fire, Tung Tsun-lui
rushed forward with a dynamite pack. As he was nearing the pill-
boxes, the enemy coflcentrated theit fire on him. Chih Shun-yi,

leader of the shock team, threw two gtenades one after the other.

Tung Tsun-jui tushed on through their smoke.

Ingeniously he ctouched down between two apertures of an enemy

pill-box and placed the explosive. Then he pulled the fuse and

nimblyrolled away. With a deafening roar.and thick smoke stteaming

the pill-box blew up. Taking advantage of the situation, Tung
Tsun-lui quickly took anothet pack of explosives, tushed through

the smoke and blew up another pill-box befote the enemy rcalized

what was happening. In this way the hetoic fighter destroyed two
more ellemy pill-boxes, The way for the advance of out army was

cleared.

Our powerful assault force finishcd off the enemy's outer petimetet

in no time ancl prcssccl on slraight towards the encmy headquatters.

Suddenly six rrrachinc-guns began sputtcring from a bridge, blocking

our advance. Spanning a dty riverbed outside the middle school,

the bridge had a roof and walls on each end, making it a kind of
pill-box. Its existence halted out advance.

Tung Tsun-jui was very anxious when two mefl in succession,

who went to blow up the bddge, wete killed. Although he had just

accomplished his mission he had the great tevolutionaty cause of
the libetation of all China in mind. To give full play to our atmy

style of fighting - "f,es12gs in battle, no feat of sactifice, no

fear of fatigue, and continuous fightingr" he pleaded to be given

the task. Chih Shun-yi asked to be his cover man. So, once mote,

the two close comrades-in-arms chatged ahead under cover of out fire.
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The machine-guns kept up a wild chattet. \X/hen Tung Tsun-jui
had coveted some distance he th-tew himself on the ground and quickly
rolled forward a few metres as the enemy fire swept away ftom him.
Not fat ftom the enemy pill-box he got hit in the leg, which went
numb immediately, his blood splashing on the sandy ground. Gdtting
his tecth and ignoring the pain, he crarvled slowly fotwatd. There
r,vcre only 6fty more metres to go and the enemy concenttated fire
on him. Every step forwatd meant danget.

""Ihis army has an indomitable spirit and is determined to
v:rrrquish all enemies and riever to yield." Chih Shun-yi tossed

i'ir. )\
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a gtenade which exploded in front of the pill-box, stopping the
enemy machine-gun momentarily. Instantly Tung Tsun-jui sprang
up and charged through in the smoke. The machine-gun roared
again as he crossed the dry riverbed, but the bullets could only hit
behind him. Safe ftom the enemy fire now, he came to the btidge
with the dynamite pack. ft was a little higher than a man from
the riverbed to the base of the btidge with absolutely nowhere to
insett the explosive. There was no props nor sticks atound to
hold it in place. Twice he ttied to push the explosive between the
edge of the bridge and the bank, and twice it slid down. If he put
it on the tivetbed it would be too far away to do much harm to the
pill-box.

\(Ihat should he do in this unexpected situation? His comtades-
in-atms wete still under enemy fite. Every second's delay meant
mote of them would be killed. He would blast the pilI-box at any

cost, he thought to himself. Chest high, head raised, he strode to
the middle of the btidge whete he ptessed the explosive against its

base with his left hand. \7ith his tight, he pulled the fuse and shouted

vith all his might: "Comrades, forward to victoryl"
The bridge was blown up in an earth-shaking boom. \fith his

own body, Tung Tsun-jui, who matured undet the nourishment of
Mao Tsetung Thought, had clcarcd thc r,vay for victory. The army

Party branch posthutlor,rsly awarrlccl hirn the title of Combat Heto
and Model Communist. And thc squacl in which he had setved

was named after him. To commcmorate thc immottal heto the
local government reflamcd the Lunghua Middle School the "Tsun-

iui Middle School."
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Huang Chi-kuang

In March r95r, in Chungchiang County, Szuchuan Ptovince, Huang
Chi-huang joined the Chinese People's Volunteets and in October
tgjz was killed in the well-known Sangkumtyung battle in the \Var
to Resist U.S. Aggression and Aid Korea.

At 4.3o a.m., October :'.4, t9tz, the Sangkumry'ung battle statted.
A concenttation of U.S. aggressors, undct cover of planes, tanks

and attillety fue, launched an attack from several directions against
our two positions in the Sangkumryuflg atea. Both were frarrow
strips less than four square kilomettes in area. The fierce attack
of the imperialists did not daunt the heroic volunteers guatding the

lrositions. They fought bravely. Aftet hilling a Targe number of
cncmies they withdtew into tunnels. At the cost of five to six thou-
sand men the enemy took our surfacc positions temporatily.

This rvas to their disadvantage as they were novr sitting on the
liycl'. 1ro.n, or rather on a volcano. A command post of the CPV
rr r:rrle lrlans to counter-attack and wipe them out resolutely, thoroughly,
rvlr,,lly lnd completely befote they could gain a sta.ble footing. Com-



pany Six afld Company Eight of a btothet regiment were to launch

a counter-attach. Commanders and fighters, all with high fighting
spitit, pledged to accomplish their mission.

The hetoic Huang Chi-kuang, abattalion messenger, said staunchly:

"We messengets pledge to r.elay ordets punctually in whatevet con-
ditions, And we will join in the attack ot to blow up eflemy defence

works whenever the situation calls fot it. Ve ate detetmined to
annihilate the U.S. aggressors tesolutely and thoroughly."

The mission of Company Six was to climb the southwest slope

of Sangkumryung and press on towatds Height 597.9. They wete

to take Positions 6,5 atd 4 frrst, and then Position o. Brave and

dauntless, the commanders and fighters skilfully took Positions 6,5

and 4 in a flash in spite of a heavy enemy barcage. But theit advance

to Position o, which was on the peak, was stopped by a concealed

enemy 6ting point. The tetrain here was dangetous. The path,

only a few metres wide, was like a fish back and blocked by enemy fire.

Yet this was the only way to get to Position o. Besides, the enemy

machine-guns kept up a continuous barrage against the mouth of
out Tunnel No. r which made it impossible fot the comtades thete

to come out. It was also impossible fot us to get in. Even holding
the positions we had taken became difEcult. A11 this \ras caused

by the firing point commanding the fish-back path.

Time was pressing and -it was bc.qinnin.q to grow light. At this

crucial moment, Huang Chikuang irlcaclccl to be given the job of
putting the firing emplaccment out of action.

"I pledge to succeed," he said.

Vu San-yang and Hsiao Teng-liang, also messengers, demanded

the mission, too.
Grasping Huang's hand tightly, the battalion cht'ef-of-staff said

with feeling, "I am confident that you will be able to do it. I appoint

you deputy leader of Squad Six. Comrades Wu San-yang and Hsiao

Teng-liang will be under yout cornmand. Blow up the enemy

emplacement."

The three crawled from one shell ctater to another in the teeth

of the viciously spitting enemy fite, their lives constantly in danger.

"This atmy has an indomitable spirit and is determined to
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vanquish all enemies and never to yield." They decided to

blow the fiting point up befote dawn. Huang ordered'W'u to coYer

him and Hsiao with a tommy-gun. But \flu was soon killed. After

taking out a smallet fiting emplacement, Hsiao was seriously wounded.

Obviously the task now fell on Huang alone. He collected the

hand-grenades around him and ctawled forwatd- A bullet caught

him in the left shoulder. \flithout stopping to dtess his wound

he crawled on between butsts of enemy fire.

IIe was now only eight or nine mettes from the enemy pill-box.

Ignodng the fying bullets he sprang up and threw a hand-gtenade.

It went off. But thtee bullets hit him in the chest, knocking him

down in a pool of blood.

Painfully he came to. He could hear the batking of the enemy

machine-gun. Out fighters had not yet chatged. He tealized

that his mission was not accomplished. "Be tesoluter feat no sacti-

fice and surmount every difficulty to win victoty." He gritted

his teeth and half propped himseJf up. With all his temaining strength

hc threw his last grenade, stopping the machine-gun temporarily.

I [c lost consciousness again.
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Again he was wakened into consciousness by the enemy machine-
gun. A red heart loyal to Chafuman Mao and the mothedand, and
a high sense of responsibility for the victory of the revolutionary
war gave Huang Chi-kuang infinite strength. What should he do,
now that he had used up all his ammunition?

Stubbotnly he crawled to orie side of the enemy pilt-box. When
he came in line with the firing point he cocked his head, examined
the spitting fire, propped himself up on his dght leg and one hand
and threw himself against the apertute. Twice more the enemy
machine-gun barked, then it fell silent. \X/ith his own body Huang
Chi-kuang had blocked the enemy fire.

"Charge!" On the path cleared by Huang Chi-kuang our soldiets
rushed the enemy, wiped them out, and planted our ted fag on posi-
tion o. A complete victory was won. The commandet took the
dead body of the young hero in his arms. Huang had accomplished
his arduous mission in spite of seven wounds. Vith ptofound
respect the soldiers said goodbye to the hero. Huang Chi-kuang,
great intetnationalist fightet in the \Vat to Resist U.S. Aggression
and Aid Kotea, will for ever spur us on to victory.

On June r, r9j3 the leadership of the Chinese people,s Volunteets
confetred on him posthumously a special class order of merit and
the honourable titlc of "spccial Class I-Icro.,,

On March to, r9j3 hc was admittcd into thc party posthumously
by thc Party brzrnch of a dcpart,rcnt ,f thc Chincsc pcople's vorunteers.

Yang Yu-tsai

Yang Yu-tsai was a heto who took part in taid on the White Tiger
Regiment in the \Var to ResistU.S. Aggressionand AidKotea. Now
he is a deputy regimental commandet in a PLA unit in Tsinan.

Io 1953, Comtade Yang was a deputy leader of a teconnaissance
platoon of the Chinese People's Volunteers. At that time he re-
ceived an order to take a small unit and slip into the area behind the
enemy lines and stage a raid. Disguising themselves as enemy sol-
diers, Yang and his men eliminated the White Tiger Regiment, Syng-
man Rhee's so-called crack unit - The First Regiment of the Capital
Division. This co-otdinated with our army's southward drive.

Deep at night, July t3,Yafr.g and twelve scouts hid in a tunnel near
thc frontline waiting fot the order to start.

Golden tays flashed in the sky. Our rocket launchets were fiting!
Yang waved his hand, shouting: "Let's go. One by one."

They advanced according to plan. \fhen they reached the enemy's
lirst clefence line, Chao Shun-ho, who had been leading the way,
:rlrrtrlrfly said in a low voice: "Mine. Deputy platoon leader, I have
strplrttl on a mine."
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"Keep your foot on it," Yang whispered. He huttied over and

carefully dug the eatth around the mine. He found that it was an

U.S.-made anti-tank rtrine. This kind of mine will not explode unless

the pressute on it is over ninty kilogtammes. Yang ordered the rest

of the men to lie down, anC said to Chao: "First, lie prone. Then
draw your foot away quickly. Be carefull" Finally, they left the

mined area safely.

In order to avoid mines and increase the speed of the march, they

ran fotward along a ditch. Artillery shells exploded around them,

bullets whistled by. Many times, they had to lie down in the mud

and water.
Passing through ^ gap, they enteted the highway. Each time

flate bombs floated in the sky, Yang looked to see 'whether he had

lost any men. Suddenly, he discovered an extra man walking behind
them. He talked softly to the liaison officer Han Tan-nien about this.

Han slipped to the rear of the column, gtabbed the fellow and brought
him to the deputy platoon leadet. Yang let Han question the ptisoner.

"Speak up. \flhat's the password for tonight?"
That pdsoner was too frightened to answer. He had been tetri-

fied by o:uba:rcageand hidden himself in the gtass by the ditch. Iil{hen

he saw our scouts on the highwan he thought that they were Syng-

man Rhee's pLippcts rctrcating, so hc followccl them to go south.

Now, he cliscovcrccl thcy wcrc thc scor-rtS r>[the CPV. Trembling

he teplied: "Tonight's passworcl is --'Goo-lun-rru-ou-ba."'
Yang analysed thc prisoner's answcrs and c()mparcd them with what

he already knew about the situation in thc hcaclqllarters of the NThite

Tiger R.egiment. Then he told two scouts to takc the prisoner to
the rear.

The small unit passed numerous enemy sentry posts. Then an

unexpected thing happened. A line of trucks loaded with puppet

soldiers and ammunition came rolling notth. More than thirty trucks

passed. Suddenly, a frerce explosion was heard to the notth. This
showed that out unit had engaged the enemy. The trucks stopped,

blocking the highway entirely. The puppets on the ttucks shouted

and raised a hullabaloo.
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Han crawled up to Yang and said: "This is bad. They're going
to come down and assemble."

"\7e can't wait any longetl If we want to demolish the enemy's

regimental headquartets, we'lI have to break through them!" Yang

drew his pistol.
He issued an order in a low voice: "Two men attack each truck.

\fe'll break thtough in the confusion. The place we assemble is

ovcr thete by the aspen trees."

I Ic raised his pistol, artd an enemy dtiver fell with the shot. Hand-

rlrcnrdcs cxploded in the ttucks, bullets fell on the enemy like rain.
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The puppets jumped from the ttucks in apanic. Some crawled under
the vehicles, some rolled into the ditch. . . . Some, fooled by the
scouts' disguise, yelled: "You've made a mistakel"

The scouts victorior.rsly broke through across the highway. Y*g
reakzed that the shooting at the pass of the gully would ptobably
alett the enemy in tegimental headquarters. It was riecessary to
quickly v/ipe out their guard platoon. He assigned this task to Li
Pei-lu and two other fighters. When the three dashed into the gully,
they discovered the enemy was attemptingto ruflaway. Yang divided
the scouts into three groups. And they decided to start the fight at
the main positions to annihilate the enemy.

Immediateln the battle began. Now the group led by Li Pei-lu
fought the enemy's guard platoon, the group led by Yang attacked
the enemy in the jeeps. The tremendous noise of guns and explo-
sions shook the headquarters of the \7hite Tiget Regiment. After
a violent battle, the enemy soldiets raised their hands in surtender.
\[e then hauled down the banner of the \X1-rite Tiget Regiment.

Holding 
^ corner of the banner, Yang examined it with his flash-

light: The centre of it was embroideted with a fierce tiger head and
the wotd "Victory."

He laughed: "A'ril/hite Tiger' or'Black Tiger,'is only 
^ p^per

tiger in the hands of our CPV. tslvcn jf you u/cfc an iron tiger, we
could still wrcnch your hcad off."

In commcodation of Yang's raid on thc Vhitc Tiger Regiment,
the leading organ)zatiot of the CPV citcd him as a fighter par excel-
lence, and awarded him the title of "First Class Hero."
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Lilcrarl Criticisn and Repudiation

Revolutionry STar Is Excellent!

-A Reuiew oJ t lte Reactionarl F i I n " A F at be r Visi ts Hi s S 0ru"

The ptoletatiat and the revolutionary masses, if they are to overthrow
the teactionary rule of the imperialists and theit running dogs and,
aftet having seized political powet, safeguatd the dictatorship of the
proTietariat, defend the country and defeat enemy invasions, must
keep a firm grip on theit guns and smash countet-revolution^ry w^r
with tevolutronary war. It is fot this teason that the proletarian
literature and art must sing the praises of revolutionaty wat and the
revolutionary heroism of the ar.my and people under the leadership
of the Communist Party. The literatute arrd art of all exploiting
classes, on the othet hand, in order to maintain or restore reactionary
rule, employ every meafls to revile, smear and distort revolutionaty
war, while prettifyiflg the counter-tevolutionary fotces and counter-
revolutionary war.

A Fatlter Viritr Hir Son was produced with the support of renegade,
hidden tr itot and scab Liu Shao-chi. Revisionists Chou Yang, Hsia

This atticle was wtitten by the Revolutionaty
Peking Motion Iricture Studio.

Mass Ctiticism Gtoup of the



Yen and Chen Huang-mei planned it personally. Foreign revisionists
and impedaiists also lent a hand. The film, which spews fotth the
most yeflomous hatted for the revolutionary war by means of which
the Chinese people drove out the imperialist forces and theit lackeys,
is a typical specimen of slander, uglification and attack on revolution-

^ry war through an artistic medium.

A Fatlter Visits IIis Son was made in 1956, then remade in r958.
The f,rst version was intended to support the bourgeois Rightists in
their assault on the Party. But in r95 7, befote the film was completed,
it was swamped in the anti-Rightist wave. A revised version was
frnzlized in 1958 and officially released. Both versions featute a so-
called "poor peasant" called Tien LaoJ<ang who bears the nickname
of "Old Bodhisattva."

Inthefirstversion, he goes to visit his son, who has been doing rev-
olutionary work away from home for many years. The son, for-
gettiflg his origins, refuses to achnowledge the old man as his fathet.
This obviously is intended to assail the leadership of the Patty and the
dictatotship of the proletatiat.

The second version tells how Old Bodhisattva goes to Peking, after
the establishment of ttre People's Republic, to seek his son, who has

been in the revolutionaty arnly for many years. He meets instead
a stranger, Ticn I(ang, who prctcncls to be his son. Playing up the
"grief" which the war has brought the old man, and putting eflormous
stress on "suffering," the fiLn launchcs a fevcrish attack upon rev-
olutionary war.

\7hat should our undetstanding of revolutionaty war be? \fle
have an entitely diferent concept from that of the modetn revisionists.

Out great leader Chairman Mao points out: "W'ithout armed
sftuggle neithet the pfoletariat, nof the people, nor the Com-
munist Party would have any standing at all in China and it would
be impossible for the revolution to triumph."

From the ttuths of Matxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought,
and ftom theit own experiences in struggle, the ptoletatiat and all
tevolutionary people have come to a ptofound realizatiorr, flamely,
that in a situation where the impetialists and their running dogs are
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trsing counter-tevolutionary 
^r.rnies 

ard watfate to slaughtet the
grcoplc, rcvolutionaty v/at is the sole toad to complete liberation.

Ihc cntire history of. ptoletarian revolution testifies that "Only
with guns can the whole wotld be ttansfotmed." Natutally, in
rr rcvolution losses are inevitable. But if the people don't resist im-

lrcrialist invasion, if they don't overthrow the tule of the reactionary
classes, they endure much bigger losses and suffer for a much longet
time. The death of a small number of people in a revolution ty war
wins libetation fot the vast majority. And so the ptoletariat, with
the utmost heroism and revolutionary optimism, has always regarded
revolutionary war as a great and earth-shaking event, as the most
honoutable of causes. The smoke puffs of tevolutionaty war are

firewotks celebrating the emancipation of the proletadat.
All tevisionists, old and new, bettay Marxism-Leninism-Mao

Tsetung Thought, and always oppose violent revolution and the dic-
tatotship of the proletariat. The tevisionist line in the literatute afld
art, which serves the tevisionist political line, necessarily tries des-

petately to create counter-revolutionary public opinion with rcg rd
to these same vital questions, Vrhen the Khrushchov modetn re-
visionists made their first wild sally, didn't the litetati spring to the

vanguard with vast quantities of. garbagellke The Fate of a Man which
foully slandered revolutionary war? Didn't the revisionist line in
literatute and. afi seek to clear the road for Liu Shao-chi's political
line of testoting capitalism in China? In the motion picture field,
.wasn't a counter-revolutionary programme ptoposed entitled "dis-
card the classics and tebel against orthodoxy"?x

The story is deliberately set after the War of Libetation. The
scenatio writers, in ordet to fabticate the "spiritual torment" allegedly

wrought in people by revolutionaty war, devote coflsiderable footage
to showing the old man longing fot his son, his disttess, the villagers
reminiscing about the boy. . . . We ate also shown the pleasant

*Countet-revolutionary absurdity ttumpeted by revisionist Chou Yang and

Hsia Yen and company. They ranted that thete wete too many films about revolu-
tion and atmed sttuggle in China, and utged wtitets to "discatd the classics and
rebel against othodoxy," meaning to discatd the classics of the tevolution and

rebel against the otthodoxy of people's war.
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home of Tien I(ang, the son's friend, who has mattied and settled

down, but only to shatpen the contrast with the old man's "'loneli-
fless," in a fwrther teviling of tevolutionary wat" At Chen Huang-
mei's direction the writers emphasize the fact thxt evefl when Old
Bodhisattva goes to visjt his "son" hc still is isolatcd because thc young
couple are "flot very frienclly" and therc is a "distancc" betrveen them.

Their aim is to ptove by this "clistancc" bctwccrr peoplc that the

"spiritual wounds" inflicted by tevolutionary war can ncvcr be healed.

This despicable slandet tutns history upside-down. It is revisionist

trash which serves countef-tevolutioriary wat and reactionary rule.

\flithout the people's army commanded by ou,r great leadet Chairman

Mao and the people's war which he directed, innumetable labouring
people would still be groaning and dying beneath the cruel oppression

of the enemy. The histodcal facts have ptoved this beyond any doubt.
Only aftet the triumph of our revolutioflary war v/ere our millions
of people abie to erioy a decent life and obtain the right to work and

wage revolution on their own land. This, too, is an ittefutabTe fact.
But A Father Viits His Son instead of shorving that revolutionary

wat wins liberation and happiness fot millions of \Morking people,

exaggerates the "misery" of war. This is ptecisely the viewpojnt of
the impetialists and their Kuomintang teacttonary flunlcies, v-hom
tevolutionary wat pulvcrized.

The counter-tevolutionary clamour rcachcs its hi€ih neat the end

of the film in a memorial scrvicc for thc clcad son. In the "Ditectot's
Notes" the scene is referrcd to as thc ()nc most exprcssive of the film's
theme. All the major chxacters who lravc gonc thtough the u,at
gather and give way to sorrovz and grief. \7ith them is a little gid
who has iost both her patents in the war. She presents flowets tn Old
Bodhisattva. The old man holds them with a dazed look in his eyes.

And just as this "ttagic" scene is faidy ddpping with bathos, the back-
ground music suddently wells up with the melody of the theme song:

"Over Peking the red flag waves on high, ted lantetns festoon Tien
An Men.. , ." To make sute that the audience gets the point, they

see hanging on the wall behind the old man an oil painting of the

ceremofly marking the establishment of the People's Republic of
China. The music, the painting and the sickly sentimentality of the
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;rctirrg combine in a direct assault on our greatParty, ori the tevolu-
lionrry war which laid the foundations fot new China, and on the

1rr:olctatian political power won by the batrel of a gun.
Ihe makets of the film spe$/ out theit hatred of revolutionary war

tlrrough the mouth of the old man's son. In both the scenatio and
sl'rooting sctipt they have him say in his will: "My fathet w'as neady
driven out of his mind by the landlord. He won't be able to stand

any more suffeting." In other words, they equate the totments an

old poor peasant suffered from a landlord's persecution with his feel-
ings over the death of his son in the tevolutionary war. This is the
tune of renegades to the proleta-rian cause. Although they guiltily cut
these lines when actual shooting started, this thinking permeates the
film ftom beginning to end.

Such words are not the invention of the writers of. A Father Viitt
His Son. They metely echo Liu Shao-chi. In his notorious Self-

Cultiaation, Liu Shao-chi shouts that war is "unteasonable," After
the Chinese people won victoty in the War of ResistanceAgainst Japan,
Liu Shao-chi demanded that the Party-led Eighth Route Army and

New Fourth Army, predecessots of the People's Liberation Army,
be disbanded and "amaTgamated" into the so-called "Nationalist
Atmy" of the Chiang I(ai-shek bandit gang. Liu wanted to end the
people's revolutionaty war led by out Patty, to drown the ptoletarian
tevolutionary cause in a bloody sea of counter-revolutionary war.

In a class society, you eithet uphold tevolutionary \r/ar and approve

and aid revolutionaty violence, ot you uphold aggressive v/ar and
approve and aid coufltet-tevolutionary violence. It is one ot the
other. Opposing revolutionary violence in the name of denouncing
all class violence is to bettay the cause of proletarian liberation, is

to deny the right of the proletzlat to rvage revolution, is to defend

counter-teyolutionary violence and the teactionary system of exploi-
tation.

Lenin, in The Proletarian Reuolation and t/te Renegade Kautskj, made
this famous statement: 'oTo talk about 'violence' in genetal,
without exarnining the conditions which distinguish reactionaty
from tevolutionary violence, means being a philistine who re-
nounces revoltrtion.t'



A trenchant criticism of A Fatber Visits His Son and its makers !

The son whom the film extols is as much a renegade to ptoletatian
revolution as I(autsky, Khtushchov and Liu Shao-chi. His dying
bequest expresses the philistine philosophy of a turncoat. And Tien
Kang, who diligently carries out the bequest, is iust as shameless.

A Father Vi:its His Son is an uttedy evil tevisionist weed, but
Chou Yang, Hsia Yen, Chen Huang-mei and company hailed it as a

fragrant flowet "politically without question." They said its merit
lies "in praising lofty revolutionary friendship."

But when we remove this mask we can see the savage counter-

revolutionary visage which lies behind it.
Tien I(ang conceals the death of his friend, lies to the old man, and

pretends to be his son. This is the "lofty tevolutionaty, friendship"
about which Chou Yang, Hsia Yen and Chen Huang-mei rave.

Actually, it is only a device to vilify a reyolutionary soldier and tout
fot egoism.

The proletatiat was born to bury the ctiminal system of exploita-

tion. A true Communist always tegards the libetation of all mankind
as his tesponsibility. He nevet forgets the tevolutionary cause of thc
proletariat. And so, when he is dying he invatiably urges his rela-

tives and friends to turn thcir sorrow into strcngth, to uphold the

red banner of tevolution and continuc thc light.
But what are the son's last worcls? "I'tl not worried about any-

thing else, only my father," he says to Ticn I(ang. "Don't tell him
I've died. Say that you're me, and be his son."

In his mind, thete is no place for the cause of the liberation of the

people of China and the r.votld. Tutning his back completely on the

historic mission of his own c1ass, he beats not the slightest tesem-

blance to a proletarian vanguard fighter. A man shows most cleaAy

what he is made of when faced with death. The son's words reflect

a nasty bourgeois kingdom in the depths of his soul.

Tien I(ang faithfully carries out the bequest because he feels undet

an obligation to the son fot having saved his life. Both the bequest

and its fulfilment stem from purely personal motives. It is a case of
bourgeois egoistical barter. Outwardly, both the son and Tien Kang
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arc Communists, but when death apptoaches they reveal that they are
steeped in selfishness. Their wodd outlook is thotoughly bourgeois.

V/e live ot die for the revolution, to defend Chairman Mao. We
sive out all to the great cause of communism. This is how pro-
lctadans look on the question of life and death. A proletatian rev-
olutionary fights to wipe the exploitation of man by man from the face
of the eatth, to win liberation for all mankind. He "feats neither
hatdsleip not death." He's ready to give his life at any time for the
magniflcent cause of communism. Such a death is worthwhile, it
is weightier than Mount Tai. Tung Tsun-jui, Huang Chi-kuang
and other heroes died such deaths. Compared with these great pro-
letarian fightets, Tien Kang and the old man's son are despicable buf-
foons. The film is a shameless distortion and slander of revolutionary
soldiers.

Chairman Mao teaches us: "Revolutions and revolutionary wars
are inevitable in class society and without them, it is irnpossible
to accomplish any leap in social development and to overthrow
the teactionary ruling classes and therefore impossible for the
people to win political power."

Enemies of the ptoletariat fevetishly attack revolutionaty war in
order to mitntain or restore political rule by the teactionary classes.

This is very apparent in the character of Old Bodhisattva.
He is the central character in both vetsions of. A Fatlter Virits LIi!

Son. The film makers repose in him their strongest love, affection and
aspirations. He is never called by his teal name, only Old Bodhisattva.
He even refers to himself that way. And the film makers do indeed
consider him the saintly saviout of their own deposed landlord and
capitatrist classes.

They devote mafly scenes, dealing with his past and present, to gild-
ing this Bodhisattva. He is presented as a poor peasaflt from an old
revolutionary base afea, an admitable person who sent his son to join
the army. Now an outstanding livestock tendet in an agricultural
co-op, he is conscientious in his work, concetned about other people,s
ttoubles, loved and respectecl by the masses and so on.
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"Sham is sham, and the mask must be stripped off." We have
only to look at the old man's attitude towards the dictatorship of the
proletaiat, and we see at oflce that this "poor peasant" is in f^ct an
enemy of the ptoletariat.

When he goes to Peking in the first version, he finds his teal son.
But the son, a vete(an cadre and Communist, publicly refuses to
acknowledge their relationship. The old man, according to the
sceflario, denounces him before the public. The f,lm makers even
intented to make him strike his son with his whip and "depart in
a rage." This whip-sttike, they said, "must be heavy enough, so

that the old man can pour out all his rage."
This vetsion was produced in 1956 when the bourgeois Rightists

ftantically attacked the Party as "denying kinsmen," alienated the people
from the Party and fiercely demanding that it step down. At this
time the top U.S. imperialists, the wodd's revisionist ringleadets, and
theit running dogs, big and small, all wete buyrng against the dicta-
torship of the proletaiat, all were dernanding that the socialist system
and the party of. the proletadat be "rectified." In China, Liu Shao-
chi was fevetishly stirring up the Rightists to attack the Party, social-
ism and the dictatorship of the proletatiat. It was in this foul atmos-
phete that Old Bodhisattva, whjp in hand, sttode savagely into Peking
to "yisit his son" and make distutbances in the capital.

Exploiting classes always claim that their aspirations and activities
ate what "the whole people" want. After the People's Republic was
established, Chou Yang, Hsia Yen, Chcn Huang-mei and company
plumped for "arts of the whole peoplc." Thcir purpose was to create
counter-revolutionary public opinion for thc ovetthrow of the
dictatorship of the proletatiat, in co-ordination with the campaign of
their mastet Liu Shao-chi to bting bacli capitalism.

And so in the first vercion of. AFatber Visix IIis Son the fiIm makers

have Old Bodhisattva, dtessed in the costume of a poor peasaflt, per-
sonifying the masses and coming to Peking to "petition redress for
the people's grievances." The pedod from the tirne this script was
written until it went into production coincided exactly with the
counter-reyolutionary uprising in Hungaty and the screams of the
bourgeois Rightists in our own country to "kil1 the Communists."
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V4ren Old Bodhisattva curses a Communist and floutishes his rvhip

we see his real face, we recognize the image of Imre Na.gy, we smell

the odour of gote spilled by the knives of the imperialists, tevisionists

and reactionaties. When Old Bodhisattva viciously sttikes a Commu-

nist with his whip, we see a scteen preview of the "Hungatian fncident"
Liu Shao-chiwas dteaming ofenactingin China. The blowis a signal

to class enemies here and abtoadto begin a counter-revolutionary war.
'Ihe whip was the symbol of theit counter-tevolutionary violence.

No wonder Chen Huang-mei praised the film as "rIery signifi-

catt," no wonder a motion picture authotity ftom impetialist Ftance

said it had an "excellent theme," no wonder a ditectot specialist from
a tevisionist country gave detailed pointers and suggestions on how
topreservethe "acuteness of the battle." Old Bodhisattva, disguised

as a poor peasant, is an orlt-and-out reactionary scheming to over-

throw the ptoletarian dictatorship by armed fotce.

Aftet the first version of A Fatber Virits IIis Son w-as srnashed by
the great anti-Rightist carnpaign, the ringleadets of the sinistet line

in literature and, art were rrot reconciled to theit defeat. Once more

they attacked. They made a new vetsion of the frlm in which, instead

of a son who refuses to acknowledge his orvn father they fabdcate

an impostor who is aftaid to claim a "fathet afld son." Old Bodhisattva

charges his mask in the second vetsion, but he continues to rabidly

assail the proletariat.

Again weating poor peasant garb, he seeks "tedress for the people's

grievances," agatn in this guise he spews out his venom against the

revolutionaty wat which won ptoletarian dictatotship.

Chen Huang-mei proclaimed that Old Bodhisattva was very "hurt"
by revolution ry w^r. Time and againhe reitetated: "To portray

him as not having been hurt would not be true to life"' At the end

of the film, when Old Bodhisatva leatns that his teal son has died in

vzar, "his face falls, he states, motionless." He issues a mad challenge

to rcvolutionary w^r, his eyes gleaming with hatted.

His attitude towards the revolution ry wat which has won us a

lrrolctarian dictatorship shows plainly that he is no poor peasallt.

l'r r rlt:l.rrians and poot and lower-rniddle peasants never take a "httt"
:rriturlc torvards war. In the period of revolutionary war the broad
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masses of the wotkers and poot and lower-middle peasants, guided

by Chairman Mao's tevolutionary line, struggled persistently and

made a tremendous contribution to the support and winning of
the wat. fnnumetable heroic fathers and mothcrs, aftet losing one

child in battle not only, with thc utmost magnanimity and confidence,

sent their second child, but thcmsclvcs plungcd into the flarnes of
revolutionary war. \7hat stirring revolurtionary couragel

Aftet the Chinese people's revolutionary r'var smashed the U.S.

imperialists and the teactionary rule of their lacl<cy Chiang I(ai-shek

and won victory thtoughout the land, in splendid toncs Chairman Mao

solemnly ptoclaimed to the wotld: "The Chinese PeoPlc com-

prising one quarter of humanity have now stood up."
Harkl this is the tdumphal paean of the revolutionary war of the

proletariat. Revolutionary war has brought happiness to the Chinese

people for generations to come. Only those classes which have been

buried by tevolutioflary wat and have lost theit political power and

enorrnous wealth are "hatt" and strickcn, only they hate revolutionaty

war and bemoan their fate.

Old Bodhisattva, cutsing that the tevolutionaty rvar thtough which

the proletatiat won political Povrer has tuined his "happiness" and

btought him "tragedy," tepresents the reactionary classes ovetthtown

by the Chincse people who rose to their fcet by waging national rev-

olutionary wat and class revolutionary 'uvar. Although he weats the

clothes of the labouring pcoplc ancl atltpts thc suisc of a poor peasant

ftom an old revolutionary basc uct, hc cannot conccal the fact that

he is a tepresentative of the rcacti<-rnary classcs.

All exploiting classes, to maintein ()r rcctPtlrre their reactionaty

de, employ double tactics 
- 

they proclair.n thcir love of peace and

exert counter-tevolutionaty violence at thc same time. But theit

chief method, ftom beginning to end, is violence. Deception of
an ecclesiastic type plays only a supporting tole. In both versions

of A Father Vitits His Son, the whip in Old tsodhisattva's hand,

symbolizing counter-revolutionary violence, is never put do'wn.

Why does Cld Bodhisatfva oppose tevolutionary war so savagely?

What kind of society does he teally want? FIe teveals this in a chat
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in the first version. "V4hen the tulers were the landlords, the Japa-
nese, or Chiang Kai-shek," he says, "I never shed a teat."

Thete you have it. Old China, undet the batbaic dictatotship of
imperialism, feudalism and buteaucrat-capitalism, was his " patadise."

Thus, he leaks out his political ideal - to overthrow new China, a
proletarian dictatorship led by the Communist Patty, and testote old
China, semi-feudal and semi-colonial. A wotthy bully boy for the

political line of Liu Shao-chi, who sought to restore capitalism and

convert China into a colony of the imperialists and social-imperialists I

Old Bodhisattva's return to the screen in a new guise teaches us by
aegative example that although the form of the struggle between the

two classes, the two roads and the two lines changes with the situation,

the struggle in essence remains the same. From the attacks by the

bourgeoisie on Patty leadetship and the socialist system and their
demand for "rectificatiofr," to their slandering of revolutionary war
and theit demand for its elimination, these are a-ll, in essence, counter-

revolutionaty attempts to overthrow the dictatotship of the pr.oletariat

and restore the reactionaty tule of the bourgeoisie.

The diffetence between the two versions of the fllm is that in the

fust Old Bodhisatwa is completely naked, in the second he weats a
thin "revolutionary" coveting. When his pacifist cloak and the false

face.are remoyed, Old Bodhisattva standing befote us is no othet
but a butchet, btandishing his whip and stirring up counter-rev-

olutionaty war. A shatp remindet to stay always on the alert against

creatures assuming a benevolent mien while cutsing tevolutionary

war. They hold a whip in theit hands for the sole putpose of using

it against Communists and testoring counter-revolutionary de.
This is the nature of the U.S. imperialists and the social-impetialists

- that small clique of counter-revolutionaties and butchets who sing

of peace while keeping a tight grip on their weapons against the

rcvolution.
The revisionist gentlemen who laud "peace" to the skies are at this

vcry moment using prisons, police and other counter-revolutionaty
n)cans to repress internally the proletadat and othet labouriog people

irr tlrcir own countries, while sending extetnally troops, tanks, etc.

to irrv:rr'lc the territory of othet nations. They prate of "humani-
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tarianism" in ordet to repress, they shout "peace" in otdet to invade.

They wave the banner of "peace," and then plant it on the chariot of
counter-revolutionary aggressive war, for they madly hope to conquer
and enslave the people of the wotld rvith the guns of counter-revolu-
tion.

Recently, the Soviet social-imperialists have made one counter-
revolutionary hullabaloo aftet anothet with the airn of deceiving their
ov/n people and meeting the needs of their aggtessive expansion
abroad. A small gang of revisionist litetary hacks representing the

bourgeoisie and the kulaks rvildly assailed in the press 1-/te Iled Detach-

ftlent 0f lYllren, and other model Chinese theatricaT works, fot tteating
the victory of revolution^ry w^r as a "joyous festival." On the othet
hand, they hysterically praised tdpe like Citl Besieged and Tlse Batth of
Shangl)ai, which oppose revolutionaty war and prettify counter-rev-
olutionaty war, fot "tealistically" depicting the "misfortufles of war."

This handful of counter-revolutionary revisionists also bemoaned

the "misfortunes" of the U.S. impedalists and their runoing dogs

Chiang I(ai-shek bandit gang, defeated by the Chinese people's tev-
olutionary war. Standing on the side of these villains, they curse the

happiness the Chinese people obtained through the \Var of Libetation.
This only exposes them as renegades all the more cleady to the eyes

of the Chinese people and the revolutionaty pcople of the world. So

e ger are these social-imperialist curs to leap out and yap, they haven't
even bothered to gloss theit wotds ovet with a littie Marxist phtase-

ology.

They have the nerve to ctiticize out tevolutionary model opetas

for describing the victory of tevolution^ry war as a "joyous festival,"

when it was none other than the great Lenin who said: "R.evolu-
tions are ttre festivals of the oppressed and the exploited." Rev-

olutionary wat is the highest form of revolution. The revisionists

try to deceive the people with theit shouts of "commemorate Lenin,"
while at the same time they shamelessly attack and trample his honour.

Aren't they slapping their own faces ?

In conclusion, we would like to call attention to a small m^tter.

Last December, the American and British press raved ovet the Bol-

shoi petformance in Moscorv of Su,an l-ake. They called it "sensa-
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tional." !7hy? Because it is more "lTesternized" thant befote, be-
cause "the part of the Demon has been elevated to a majot role,"
because he "leaps all over the stage" and "overshadows everyone else."

The Demon in the ptinciple role - the latest "creatiofl" of Soviet
tevisionist "realism" l An ugly demonstration indeed of capitalist
testoration on the theatrical stagel Can it be that the Demon in real
life sees no way out, and so has to fesort to displays before the foot-
lights ?

But whethet it is the Demon in real life or the one who "leaps all
over the stage," we are confident that the proletariat and other rev-
olutionary people of the Soviet Union will ultimately overthrow him.

"Away with all pests! Our force is irresistible." The flames
of people's tevolutionary war vrill kindle the radiant dawn of a new
et^. The great ted bannet of Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung
Thought will sutely fly the whole wodd over.
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Information

The Tillers Troupe

The Tillets Troupe is teally good, they act

Like real wotkets, peasants and soldiets,

They sptead Mao Tsetung Thought in a wondetful way,

So all the poot and lowet-middle Peasants say.

In a little village high in the misty clouds of the Yimeng Moun-

tains, Shantung Ptovince, a grouP of poor and lowet-middle peasants

fotmed a spate-time theatrical trouPc morc than twenty years ago'

It was the Tillers Troupe of Miaochuang Brigade. Theit perfotm-

ances .wefe enthusiastically received by thc poor and lower-middle

peasaots of the entite Pingyi County.

After chaitman Mao,s Talk at the Yenan Forarn on Literature and

Art was published in May :-942, m t'ty spate-time rural theattical

companies wete fotmed, thanks to the guidance of Chaitman Mao's

proletarian revolutionary line in literature and art. The Tillers

Troupe was one of them.

\flhether in the war yeats when battle flames rampaged, ot in the

tumultuous socialist tevolution and socialist constfuction petiod of
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today, the Tillers Troupe has petsistently adheted to the otientation
which Chairman Mao has pointed out 

- 
litetature and art should

serve proletatian politics, should serve the workets, peasants and

soldiets. Their pedormances have setved as a means of "uniting and
educating the people and for attacking and destroying the
enemy." They have become a tevolutionary, militant team fot
propagating Mao Tsetung Thought, and ate rvatmly welcomed by
the masses.

Dudng the Great Ptoletarian Cultural Revolution, the members

of the troupe have been especially tesolute and bold, standing firmly
on the side of Chairman Mao's tevolutionary line and thoroughly

exposing and tepudiating the couflter-revolutionaty revisionist line
in literature ard art pushed by renegade, hidden traitor and scab

Liu Shao-chi and his little gang. In ordet to spread Mao Tsetung
'Iht>tr.glrr far ancl wide, as soon as a new directive from Chairman

Mao hrs bccn issucd, the troupc has, with the utmost tevolutionary
cnthusiasrl and spcccl, cornposcd theatrical pieces about it, and, aftet

a fcw quick rehcarsals, perfotmed all ovet the county, bringing
Chairman Mao's wotds to every village and home.

The tillers have written over two hundred theattical items which
prcpagate Chaitman Mao's latest ditectives and the cultural tevolu-
tion, such as Support the Arml and Clterish the People,Forru Reuolutionar;y

Grand Alliances and Reuolutionarl Conwittees Are Fine. Theit innu-

merable petfotmances have given a big impetus to gtasping revolu-
tion and ptomoting production. They also wrote a play, dealing

with class sttuggle in the countryside, called Bonbard the Class

Enemiet which fully exposed and heavily smashed the enemies'

sabotage.

In 1968, the county suffered one of its worst droughts in histoty.

Every member of the Tillers Ttoupe plunged into the fight against

it. At the same time they wrote and perfotmed pieces about good

people and good deeds emerged in the course of the sttuggle, and

this greatly encoutaged the masses.

Both at the opening and closing time of the Ninth National Con-

sress of the Chinese Communist Party in Apil ry69, the Tillers Troupe
r-Lsed art forms the people know and like to sptead the spirit of the
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congress. Often, after wotking in the fields all day, they took their
performances to remote mountain hamlets in the evening. The poot
and lower-middle peasants vere rrety pleased. They said: "No
one is more ardent in spreading Mao Tsetung Thought than the

Tillers Troupe; nobody acts the part of urorkers, peasants and soldiers

better. We'd rathet see their shows than any other."
The older poor peasants and veteran members of the troupe get

quite excited when they tell about its bcginnings. \Way bacl< in 1939,

when the Chinese people under the leadership of the Communist

Party of. China were fighting the Japanese invaders, a detachment

in a division of the Eighth Route Atmy, which also was being led

by the Party, set up a resistance base in the county in co-ordination
with the Patty committee of the mllitary region of southern Shantung.

The masses wete orgatized exceedingly well, Revolutionary associa-

tions to resist the Japanese invaders were formed everywhete among

youth, children and the peasants.

Then, in May t942, Chaitmarr Mao's Talks at tbe Yenan Forum on

Literature and Art appeared, much enlightening the Patty committee's

theatrical team. At the urging of the masses, the team organized

a theatrical troupe, selected from among the membets of the youth,

children and women's associations accotding to the recommendations

of the poor and lower-middle pcasants. Forty-two were chosen,

the vast maiority from poor ancl lowcr-middle peasant families.

The youngest of them was only twelvc.

At first, no one could think of an appropnate nane for the troupe.

Then, a leading comrade in the military region said: "You're tillers
of the soil who've formed a theatrical compafly. XThy not call it
the Tillers Troupe?" That is how the name originated.

During the Wat of Resistance Against Japan the Tillers Troupe
bravely joined in the struggle. They touted villages all over the
Yimeng Mountains base area, sometimes doing'theit shows only
five or six /i ftom enemy occupied territory. Once they petformed

in a place the same day it was captured by the Eighth Route Atmy.
It had been an enemy stronghold, and the gunpowder fumes had not
yet cleared away when the Tillers Troupe artived.
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Their programmes wete made up of tevolutionary theatric^l fare

Ttke Downwitb Japanese Imperialitru and Soldiers' Fanilies Are Glorioas.

These taught that resistance against the Japznese invadets was neces-

sary to save the coufltry. In simple, straightforwatd language they

praised the fighting optimism of the people in the revolutionary bases.

The items were true to life, and so the masses welcomed them and

were encouraged by them.

The experiences in the aflti-Japanese war tempeted the troupe.

It became not only ^ frrst-rate propaganda organizartion but a polit-
ical work team intimately linked with the people as we1l. After the

\Var of Libetation started they constantly we5rt to places which had

lust been freed from the enemy yoke and did work among the masses.

Infact, all through the years, they have always composed items about

class struggle based ofl material dtawn from the poor and lowet-
middle peasants. Land Mines tells how minefields laid by the militia
helped beat the Japanese; lVho Feeds Whom descrlbes how poot peasants

compelled reckonings from exploiting landlords; A Debt of Blood

exposes the landlords' opptession of the peasants; Helping Eaclt Other

in Nanchawan shows how the peasants org flizc-d to produce more
and support the front. These revolutionary pieces wete enormously

effective in arousing the masses to ovetthrow the tytannical landlords

and- evil gefltry and divide their land 
^rfiorLg 

the people.

Once the Tillers Troupe went to a village vety close to Chaochuang,

a Japarese occupied city. Tsui Yu-sung, big landlord ar,d traitot
there - he owned over three thousnad ruu of Tand - tried to buy
over the actors with small favours, He offered to put them up in
his house cleaned up specially fot them. They refused. He sent

them choice cuts of pork and lamb. They rejected them. They

made a thotough investigation of his ctimes, drew and posted pictutes

about them, and composed a skit about them which they performed

befote a huge mass audience, mercilessly exposing the cruel deeds of
this class eflemy.

The poot and lower-middle peasants were enraged. They smashed

the big wooden sign in the manor bearing the landlotd's family
motto in letters of gold, and dragged the scoundtel out fot a public
ttial. The overthrow of this Japanese-collaborator landlotd who
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had been tiding on the backs of the people for so lnany years gave

much joy and satisfaction to the labouring masses.

It was this sort of thing that made class enemies who were nearing

defeathate andfeat the little theattical troLrpe. They tried to sabotage

the Tillets Troupe by hooh or by crook. h t947 when the Kuo-
mintang reactionaries attackcd the rcvolutionary bases in Shantung,

local enemy agents stole thc costumcs and theatrical props the troupe

had hidden. But this didn't stop the tillcrs. \X/ith the aid of the

poot and lower-middle peasants they made flew proPs and borrowed

clothes fot costumes.

Because they hated the class enemies, they formed a stretcher-

bearer team, and ttavelled with the atmy through some of the most

famous battles of the War of Libetation. During this petiod, they

collected material on heroic exploits, which they wtote into theatrical

pieces and performed, "The enemy cafl steal all that we own,"
they said, "but they can't steal the detetmination of the Tillers Troupe
to go with the Communist Party andChzirman Mao and wage tevolu-

tion."
Mao Tsetung Thought educated them, flerce and lcngthy class

sttuggle matured them. They fought staunchly to defend Chairman

Mao's proletarian revolutronary line in literature and art. Big rene-

gade Liu Shao-chi and his gang, seeking to restore capitalism in
the countryside, in r96z peddled a countet-revolutionary tevisionist
line in literature and art. Professional thcatrical companies influenced

by this line performecl opcras fcaturing l<ings ard ministers, scholats

and beauties. Certain individuals with ulterior motives openly alleged

that the tillers should takc a leaf from the professionals. "Your
future lies in putting on the old standbys," they said. "It will make

you famous."
"W'e're new pcople of the Mao Tsetung era," the tillers replied

sharply, "sons and daughters of poor and lower-middle peasants.

We act only workcrs, peasants and soldiers. We refuse to tout for
those ancient scoundrels."

A capitalist roader in the local administratiofl spent over a thousand
yuan of the people's money to bring in a professional company from
the county seat. He set them up to fetter the Tillers Troupe. The
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company's operas were all about feudal rulets and scholars and beauties.

The capitalist roader wanted the tillers to serve as the ptofessionals'

stage-hands.

But the tillets wouldn't give an inch. They stuck to Chaitman

Mao's tevolutionary line. Imbued with strong proletaian feelings,

they exposed the ctimes of the landlord class thtough petformances

of The lVbin-Haired Girl, and othet revolutionary pieces which show

the differences between the old society and the new, and defeated

the tevisionist onslaught.

That same year an outside company perfotmed old operas at a

country goods exchange fafu in a nearby town. The tillets ptomptly
set out fot the fair, carcyingonly some dty tations. There, they statted

giving petformances. Tickets wete ftee of charge. The outside

company put on Peach Blosnm Nannery, a sexy, feudal tale. The

tillers did Tbe Wbite-Haired Girl. Most of the fair-goers showed

an ovetwhelming preference fot the modern revolutionaty opera.

"New plays are true to life," they said. "Their evety word goes

straight to the hearts of us poor and lower-middle peasants. The

old plays arc al7 abott kings and courtiers. They don't mean a thing

to us."

No matter how the old opera company beat their gongs and

pounded their drums, nobody came. No matter how they bellowed

their songs, nobody listened. They had no choice but to gather

together their props, and leave. The Tillers Troupe had scored

another victoty,

From more than twenty years flow, the troupe has maintained its

revolutionary ttaditions, thus ensuting a sttong tevolutionary spitit.

During the wat years they did propaganda, worked among the masses,

and supported the front. In this preseflt period of socialist revolu-

tion and socialist construction, they have taken a stand in the foreftont
ofthe thtee gteat tevolutionary struggles - class struggle, the sffuggle

for production, and scientific expetiment.

The tillers have firmly adhered to the ptinciple that litetature

and afi must serve the workers, peasants and soldiers, and have fought
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bravely against the counter-revolutionary revisionist line in this

tealm. In spreading Mao Tsetung Thought as widely as possible,

they often perform to audicnces numbering in thousands. They
just willingly put on shows fot a few commune members in a field
during a work break. They simply put dov/n their hoes and take

up their bamboo clappers. Thc cdge of thc field is theit stage.

They propagate Mao 'Isetung Thought ^t ^ny 
and all times.

'When they perform in other villages, thcy always tefuse any remu-

neration. \flith their mahe-up on, they are actors. lWith theit
make-up off, they are commune members. They never miss a day's

work, and give their perfotmances only in theit spare time.

The Tillers Ttoupe doesn't try to become luxurious or put on airs

of extravagance. They consider their frugal simple style an honour.

They never carelessly spend a penny or add to the financial burden

of the collective. They have always stuck to the principle of building

the commune through hatd wotk and thrift.
Their costumes, curtains, musical instruments and lights, for

instance, were all earned by digging pools, planting lotus, opening

up new land, and other such iobs. The poor and lowet-middle

peasants commend them for their long-time tevolutionary style.

"This is a theattical troupe after our own hearts," they say.

The peasants have a deep concern in the troupe, and warmly support

and help it in all its activities. They have appointed a special advisory

group of five persons wcll-cxpcricnccd in class struggle 
- a poor

peasaflt, a Communist, a cadtc, a militiaman and an actor 
- 

to guide

the troupe politically and profcssionally. This ensures that the

home-grown spate-time theatlcal troupe rctains its flesh and blood

ties with the poor and lower-middle peasants and continues to advance

in keeping with the revolutionary line in litetaturc and att indicated

by Chaitman Mao.

After more than three yeats of tempering in the Great Proletarian

Cultutal Revolution every member of the troupe has acquired a

much enhanced awateness of class struggle and the struggle between

the two lines. They constantly beat in mind the teaching of out
great leader Chairman Mao: "If socialism does not occupy the
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rural front, capitalism assutedly will." The tillets delightedly study

Chairman Mao's works, determined to become tevolutionzry and
militant propagandists of Mao Tsetung Thought, to do political
work but flerrer become divorced from production, and to maintain

close ties with the masses. Using Mao Tsetung Thought, they

shall always occupy the position of cultute both on the stage and in
the fields.
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C hronicle

Colout Documentaty "Hail the Twentieth Annivetsaty of the
Great People's Republic of China" Shown Abroad

Recently many Chinese embassies and offices of Charges d'Affaires

in foreign countries held film teceptions for patriotic overseas Chinese

and foreign friends, at which the full-length colout documentaty

Hail tlte Twentieth Anniuersary of the Creat People's Repablir oJ China

was shown.

Most of the audiences were overwhelmed with emotion as they saw

the film. Whenevet the brilliant image of the great leadet Chaitman

Mao appeared on the screefl, thcy werc so clccply moved that thun-

detous, long applause burst out, ancl checrs of: "Long live Chaitman

Maol" Many of them said thcy wcre cxtrcmcly happy to see Chair-

man Mao in excellent health, and wishcd thc great leader a long, long

life.
"Chairman Mao is among the people," thcy said. "This shows how

the leader loves the people and the peoplc lovc their leadet."

Many patriotic ovetseas Chinese and forcign fricnds saw in the

splendid National Day patade the gte t victory achieved by the Chinese

people in the socialist tevolution and socialist construction, and wete

gte tly inspired. The film, they said, vividly demonstrated the gteat

unity of the Chinese people, who, in a militant spirit, would win fresh

and still greater victories.
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An African freedom-fighter stated: The glorious accomplish'

ments of the Chinese people duting the past tweflty yeats show

cleatly to the people of the wodd the supetiotity of the socialist system.

The revolutionary people of Africa are determined to take the road

of the Chinese people, and history will prove that following closely

the Lenin of today - great Chaitman Mao - means victoty.

"Litetary Fightet's" Criticism on Stanislavsky Reptinted in
"Hongqi"

The magazine Hongqi in a recent issue (No. 3, r97o) published an

excerpt from the atticle Staniilauskl't "Sapreae Task" Is a Tbesis Ex-
tracted of Class Contenl that appeared in the Japanese periodical Literary

Figltter (Bungei Senshi), otgan of }lagutuma Theatte.

The article points out that Sugai Yukio, a hack dtamatist of the

Miyamoto revisionist clique, recently published in the magazine

Caltttral Reuiew (Btnl<a Hyoton) an article entitled On Staniilausk-y's

S1steru, The article purPorts to say that Stanislavsky, since he dis-

coveted in his latet years the so-called "supteme task," "had become

a standatd-beatet of socialist realism'"

The Literary Fighter's article (in the excetpt) falls into fout parts:

"Opposition to Socialist Realism on the Basis of Two Combining

into One," "There Is No Consttuction Without Destruction," "Stanis-

lavsky's System Is Based on the Static Metaphysical View" and "Stanis-

lavsky's Disciples in the Yoyogi Ate Henchmen of U.S. Imperialism"'

It points out that Chaitman Mao's brilliant work Talks at the Yenan

Forum on Literature and Art broke the backbone of Stanislavsky's

system long ago. The orientation indicated by Chairman Mao that

wtiters and atists should integrate themselves with wotkers and

peasants, the article stfesses, is the orientation fot all revolutionary

litenry and art workets, and in Japan they can deal a mortal blow

to U.S. and Japanese reaction and revisionist litetature and art only

under the guidance of this brilliant work by Chairman Mao. The

aticle also states that the Japanese revolutionaty ltterury and art

workers ate determined, through struggle and self-remoulding, to
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thotoughly wipe out all influences of Stanislavksy's system in the
tanks of Japanese i^tional democratic culture.

Hongqi, in reprinting this excerpt, points out that the atticle gives

"a sharp denunciation of the reactionary theory wotked out by

Japanese revisionists to bolster up Stanislavsky's system in collusion
with their Soviet counterparts. It exposes that this trash is actually
in the setvice of the U.S. and Japancse reaction."

"Modern Chinese Porcelain and Ceramics Exhibition" in Sweden
and Finland

Not long ago a modem Chinese porcelain and ceramics exhibition
was held in Stockholm urider the sponsorship of the Chinese embassy

in Sweden and the Swedish-Chinese Association and then in Helsinki
and Tampere sponsored by the Chinese embassy in Finland and the
Finland-China Society.

The exhibitions played host to about zo,ooo visitors, including
.workers, peasants, old folk, students, progressive art workers as well
as friends from various countries, who praised the exhibits highly.
A sick and aged v/orket came eaiy every motning from the subutbs

of the Swedish c pit^|, and stayed till evening. He said: "Illness
cannot prevent me from loving the great leader of the Chinese people

Chairman Mao Tsetung and Mao Tsetung Thought. My eagerness

to study Mao Tsetung Thought and understand the great cultural
revolutiofl of China is now fulfilled."

In Helsinki some teachers made films of thc cxhibits to show to
their students. Some people travelled roo or zoo kilometers to the

capital for the sole purpose of visiting the exhibition. It was the
unanimous opinion of the visitors that this was one of the most
interesting exhibitions in Helsinki for quite some time. Many visitots
often looked respectfully at the huge coloured porcelain port(ait of
the Chinese people's greatleader. Chaitman Mao and his close comtade-

in-atms Vice-Chairman Lin Piao. Some of thcm had theit photos

taken before the portraiq and exptessed in beautiful phtases their
respect and love fot Chairman Mao. They wrote in Chinese or other
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languages in the visitots' book: "Long live Chairman Mao!" "\7e
love Chairman Mao atdently."

The visitors highly appraised the new-type wotks of Mt rfl de of
porcelain and baked clay and created during the Great Ptoletatian

Cultural Revolution. A ptogressive Swedish attist said: "The
exhibition tefects the victory of Chairman Mao's tevolutionaty line

in literature 
^nd ^tt. Literatute 

^fid ^rt 
must be 'fot the masses of

the people, and in the first place for the workers' peasants and

soldiersr' and setve the cause of socialist revolution. Here we have

found the cortect otientation in the Chinese tevolutionary literatute

and afi guided by Mao Tsetung Thought." A sawyet said: "Only
when the labouring people have become masters, will it be possible

to create such teal pearTs ofartin the service ofthe labouting people."

In Helsinki a Finnish art wotker, who had visited the exhibition

three timcs, said: "These attistic v/orks preserve and develop the

cxccllcnt traclitions in Chinese porcelain and ceramics. At the same

time, they express the revolutionary contents of China's new society."

A woman worker said, "They are easy for us workers to undetstand

because they are gcnuine art in the setvice of the people."

The heroic images of Notman Bethune, Chang Szu-teh and workers,

peasants and soldiets g ye a tremendous inspitation and encoutage-

ment to the visitors. An old Swedish tevolutionary who had fought

shoulder to shouldet with Norman Bethune in Spain, gazed with
deep feelings at the porcelain figute of Dr. Notman Bethune. He

said, "It moves me deeply to know that ChairmanMao and the Chinese

people have given Dr. Norman Bethune such a high apptaisal. After
my teturn home, I must study The Three Constantly Read Articles

more diligently."
The day sculpture groups Rent Collection Cotrtlard and the porcelain

figures from the revolutionary contemporary ballet Tbe lYhite-Haired

Girl also impressed the visitors deeply. An old Finnish wotker said,

"These wotks are a true representation of the revolutionaty history

of the Chinese people. Mao Tsetung is the great saviour of the

Chinese people." A Finnish building worker said, "Ftom these

exhibits I have gained a deeper understanding ofthe great truth point-

ed out by Ghairman Mao : 'Political Power grows out of the bartel
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of a gun.' .Without 
armed struggle there can be no taking of political

powef."
The porcelain sculpture series pottraying model Peking operas

on revolutionary themes such as Sbacbiapang, Taking Tiger Moantain

b1 Strategltt the cetamic plates The Red Lanteru, thc porcelain slab "The
Nanking Yangtze River Bddge" afld the porcelain sculptures of
educated youths settling down in the countryside and "barefoot"
doctors, also aroused great interest and drew good comments.

"Exhibition of Comrade Chin Hsun-hua's Hetoic Deeds" in
Shanghai

The exhibition of Comtade Chin }Isun-hua's heroic deeds opened in
Shanghai on February 26, r97o, undet the sponsorship of the rev-
olutionary committee of Yangpu Disttict, Shanghai Municipality.
Chin Hsun-hua (see Chinese Literature No. 3, r97o) was a senior middle
school graduate in Shanghai. In May r969, tesponding enthusiastical-

ly to Chairman Mao's call "It is highly necessary fot young people
with education to go to the countryside to be re-educated by the
poor and lower-middle peasants," he took the lead in settling down
among the commune membets of the Shuangho Production Brigade,

Heilungkiang Ptovince. fn August 1969, mountain torrents in-
undated both banks of the Shuangho River. He lost his life while
saving state property ftorn the flood.

Chin Hsun-hua maturcd in the stotm of the Great Proletatian

Cultural Revolution. Typical of revolutionary youths, he resolved

to integrate himself vrith workcrs, pcasants and soldiers. Empha-

sizing the brilliant insttuction of our grcat leader Chaitman Mao "It
is highly necessary for young people with education to go to
the coufltrysider" the exhibition, which fcatures Comrade Chin

Hsun-hua's diary, porttays the young hero's life and actions.

The exhibition was vrarmly received by thc tevolutionary masses

of the city. They hailed it as a classroom fot the living study and

application of Mao Tsetung Thought, a post fot the dissemination of
Mao Tsetung Thought, a lively education fot the youth, afl encout-

agement and stimulus to the young people with education who want
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to live and wotk in the countryside ot in the mountains. Many middle
school Red Guatds wrote in the visitors' book, pledging: "\7e'll
learn from the hero Chin Hsun-hua, revolutionize o:ot ideas, settle

down in the counttyside, make revolution and tesolutely defend out
red frontier."

Many middle school students, on the eve of their gtaduation, or-
ganized "fighting corps fot settling down in the countryside" in their
classes. Following Chin Hsun-hua's steps to integtate themselves

with workets, peasants and soldiers, they are determinedto match ahead

as pioneers to live and work in the countryside ot in the mountains.

"Learn from the hero's deeds, take the hero's path and create a hero's
exploit." - this has been the militant slogan of the vast numbet of
Red Guards and revolutionaty youths.
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